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0 U T S I D E R S'' 

Cast of Cha~ac:ers 

TiiE GREASERS 
The POOR KIDS from . the Northside of Town : 

PONYEOY CURTIS - 14. Digs books and movies. Wears his 
hair longer than most boys, squared off in 
back and long at the front and sides. Small 
for fourteen, but with a good build. He is 
the central character and the storyteller. 

SODAPOP CURTIS· 16. PONYdOY'S second oldest brother. 
Never cracks a book. Always happy-go-lucky 
and grinning-movie-star kind of handsome, the 
kind that people stop on the street to watch 
go by. He gets drunk on just plain li •ting . 
. ~d he understands everybody. 

DARREL CURTIS - ZO. Nicknamed DARRY. PONYBOY'S oldest 
=rather. Since the deat~ of their parents a 
year ago, DARREL has the responsibility f or 
keeping his brothers together as a family. 
Works l ong and hard roof i ng houses, always 
pulling muscles. Hollers at PONYBOY about 
school work. Hard and firm and -hardly grins 
at all. Has grown U? too fast . DARREL is 
six-fe,.H-two, and bri:iad-shouldered and 
muscular. He looks alder than twenty -
:ough, cool and smart. 

DALUS WINSTON • DALLY, t ·he real character of the gang. 
Tougher ~han the res~, tougher, co l der, 
meaner. He doesn ' t like haircuts, or hair 
oil either so it falls over his forehead in 
wisps . Bi t t e 1" • Has be en a r. est e d , g e ts 
drunk, rides in rodeos, lies, cheats, steals, 
rolls drunks, j umps small kids. PO~BOY 
doesn't like him buc res~ects him because 
he's smart. · 

JOHNNY CADE - 16. Youngest next to PO.NY'BOY. Hard home 
life. - Smaller than the rest with a slight 
build. A nervous susuici ous look in his 
eyes. The gang ' s pee: 
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Cast of Characters (contd) 

STEV: R.A..~DLE - 17. Tall and lean, with t'hick greasy hair 
he keeps combed in comolicated swirls. 
Cocky, smart, and SODAPOP'S best buddy since 
grade school. STEVE'S specialty is cars ·. 
Works part time at the same gas station with 
SODAPOP. Doesn't like PONYBOY, thinks him a 
tag-along and a kid. 

r~0-3IT ~!THEWS - 13. Oldest of the gang and the 
wisecracker of the bunch. Six feet tall. 
Stocky. Very proud of his rusty-colored 
sideburns. Life is one big joke to him. 
Famous for shoplifting. Likes fights, 
blondes and for some unfathomable reason, 
school. Still a junior at eighteen and a 
half and he never learned anything. He just 
goes for kicks. 

THE SOCS 
( abbreviated from the "Socials") 

The RICH KIDS from the Southside of town : 

C:-IERRY VALANCE - 16. Has long red hair, green eyes. A 
cheerleader at school, 'admires DALL.AS. A 
really beautiful, sensitive girl. Drives a 
Sting-Ray. 30B' S girlfriend. 

~CIA· 16. Short dark hair, Is CHERRY'S best f~iend. 
She and CHERRY barrel race at rodeos. A 
little crazy like TWO-BIT. , 

BOB SHELDON - l7. Blond hair, handsome, lots of rings, 
wild, gets drunk sometimes. CHERRY'S 
boyfriend. Smart. 

R.~~DY ANDERSON· 17. MARCIA'S boyfriend. Tall, with a 
semi-Beatle haircut. BOB'S best friend. 

·· The story takes place in a mid-western city sometime in 
the Sixties. 
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:; EXT - THE MOVIE HOUSE/ STREET • DA'i : SOCS jLL11p ?ONY30Y. 

PONYEOY leaves the theater and starts on his way home. 

PONYBOY'S POV: ~OVI~G TI!ROUGH TiiE CURTIS NE IGHBORHOOD 

PO NY BOY ( 0 • S • ) 
" ... Anyway, I went on walking home, 
thinking about the movie, and suddenly 
wishing I had some company. 

The VIEW stops momentarily by a wall with a section of 
~IRROR. We can SEE PONYBOY waiting, listening. 

PONYBOY (O .S., contd) 
'' ... Greasers can't walk alone too 
or they'll get jumped, or someone 
will come by ... and scream ... " 

A BURGUNDY CORVAIR comes out of nowhere and some guys 
holler: 

GUYS INC~ 
Greaser ! 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 
wa l king fa.st. 

?O NY 30 Y ( 0 • S • ) 
"I': doesn ' t illai<e you feel 
if you know what I mean. 
jumped by the SOCS ... 

~EDIUM CLOSE V!F~ -- CDRVAIR 
Har~assing him; pl1ying cat and ~ouse. 

PO NY 30 Y ( 0 • S • ) 

~oo hot, 
fie get 

" it's the abbreviation for THE 
SOCIALS, the jet set, the Southside 
rich kids ... " 

V1 EW ON PONYBOY - - MOVI~G 
Stops. Looks around : or them. 

PONYBOY (0. S.) 
" I t ' s 1 i k e t he t e rm GR EASER , w hi ch 
is used t~ class all us boys on the 
~orthside ... " 

Things happen fast - - he's al!llost running wi -:h t:ie Cor '1ai r 
trailin~ him. It doesn ' t do much use, as the Corvair ~ulls 
up a.head, a.nd rIVE GUYS get out of i:: . PONY30Y has his 



3 CONTD 

hands hitched in his pockets; conside:s making a run for 
it. 

TiiE GUYS, dressed nicely, the wealthy SOCS from the 
Southside of tow~. 

CLOSE ON PONYoOY 
glancing for a rock or a bottle or something. Perspiring . 

PONY30Y'S POV - THE SOCS 
surrounding him, menacingly. 

soc 
( friendly voice ) 

Hey, Grease. We'ra gonna cut 
all that long greasy hair off. 

ANOTHER la~ghs. OTHERS curse him out. PONYBOY keeps his 
Jiouth shut. 

ANOTHER SOC 
~eed ·a haircut, greaser? 

~EDIUM VIE~ - CLOSE 

A switchblade. The ra:or sharp blade is flipped open.. 

?ONY30Y 
No . 

He backs away from the knife, bum-ping blindly into A.NOT'rlER 
SOC, who slaps him across the face with ~is k~uckles. 

PONY30Y struggles up, and makes a startling dash between 
them, and turns into an alley. 

The SOCS are hard on it, tackle him -- one pins him. We 
can barely make him out but from the way he is dressed you 
can almost smell the English Leather shaving lotion . 
Suddenly, the blade is resti~g on PONYoOY ' S throat. 

VERY CLOSE ON PONYBOY 
the razor on his throat. WE CAN SEE the face of the SOC. 

30B 
How'd you like that haircut 
to begin just below the chin? 



:> CO.STD 

( SP. FX. ll •• blade b:-eak and blood ) 

PONYBOY turns suddenly, the blade slips drawing blood by 
the side of his throat. The SOC 1 S hand hits the grqund, 
breaking the blade clear off the handle, and cutting the 
holder's hand badly. 

PONYEOY 
Dar!'ell! ! 

The SOC panics, tries to put his bleeding hand over 
PONYBOY'S ~outh. PONYBOY bites it . 

PONYBOY 
Soda! ! 

He .gets slugged again by the infuriated SOC. 

R.~.NDY ( 0 . S • ) 
Shut him up, for Pete ' s sake•
Shut him upl 

They try stuffing a hand~erchief in his mouth. 

?ONY30Y' S ?OV 

Some of t:ie SOCS are :-unning back. to the ~ar- . ~A.."IDY 
screams to oOB. 

RANDY 
Shut him up! 

Then CHJOS ·· feet jumping over; faces; poundi~g 0£ feet. 
Shouts. 

CLOSE ON PO:-fYBOY 
being shaken. 

DARREL ( 0 . S. ) 
Are you all right, Ponyboy? 

PONYBOY 
I'm okay ... 

~ED!UM CLOSE ON DARREL CURTIS 
He looks older than his twenty years ·- tough, cool and 
smart. He would be handsome if his eyes ~eren ' t so cold. 



3 co~n 
Shaking his BROTHER. 

PONYEOY 
Darry, quit shaking ~e, I'~ 
okay. 

DARREL 
(stopping) 

I'm sorry. 

He moves away fro•m PONYBOY, jamming his fists in his 
pockets. 

DARREL (contd) 
they didn't hurt you too 

bad, did they? 

V!eW ON THE BURGUNDY CORVAIR 

• 5 -

The SOCS lock their doors from the inside while they t~y :o 
get it started. Finally it starts. 

VT EW ON THE GREASERS 

rNO-BIT ~ATTHF~S, a~d STEVE R.~~DLE :unning 
fling rocks. We HE.AR the Corvair P~.\..L out. 

VIEW ON JOHNNY CADE 

He has the look of a kid who's been kicked too many times, 
and lost in a crowd of strangers. He sees the SOCS, and 
then retreats into the snadows with a loqk of fear on his 
face. 

VIEW ON .DALLAS 1i'II~STON 

A loner . Tough and mean; wearing an old brown leather 
jacket. He's about to heave a hunk of brick and mortar at 
the escaping Corvair. He reali:es it's too late, hesitates 
-- and then heaves it anyway . He turns. 

DALLAS 
The kid's okay? 

V!EW ON PONY30Y, SOOAPOP and DARREL 

SODAPOP pulls out a handkerchief, wets the end ot it with 
his tongue, and presses it gently against the side of 
PONYBOY'S HEAD. 



CONTD 
SODA?OP 

You ' re bleeding lik~ a stuck pig . 
( showing handkerchief ) 

Look. Did they pull a blade on you ? 

PONYBOY 
Yeah. 

SODAPOP looks closely at his little 3ROTiiE.~. 

OVER SHOULDER - - PONYBOY. 
about to cry; turning away. SODAPOP puts a hand on his 
shoulder. 

SODAPOP 
Easy, Ponyboy. They ain't gonna 
hurt you no ~ore. 

PONYBOY 
I know. 

Tears rush down his cheeks. He brushes them away. 

?ONYEOY (contd ) 
... I ' m just a little spooked, 
that's all. 

He looks at DARREL, embar:-assed.. 

~ED!UM VIEW 

SODAPOP 
You're an okay kid, Pony. 

PONY:SOY 
You ' re cra:y, Soda, out of 
your mind. 

heading back to the rear porch of the Curtis House. 

DARREL 
You ' re both nuts . 

SODAPOP cocks an eyebrow. 

SODAPOP 
.It runs in the family . 

DARREL cracks a grin; he likes to be teased by SODAPOP. 
PO~YBOY is up and they all start t oward t~e house. 

The other guys quit throwing r ocks and head. oack to jo i n 
the brot!i.ers. 



:; CO~TD 
VIEW ON ?ONY30Y 

?ONYBOY 
- Did you catch ' e~? 

rHE V!EW LOOSENS. 

TWO-BIT 
~up -- they got away . 

( JJumbled ) 
... damn Socs. Nice cut, too. 
~akes you look tough. 

. PONYBOY 
You mean tough like rough, or 

· tuff like cool? 

TWO-BIT 
Both. 

~O V!NG V!EW •• TiiE GROUP 
' 

STEVE is combing his hair·· siding up to 30DA?O?, as they 
head back. 

STEVE 
' ( flicking ashes at PONYBOY ) 

~hat were you doin ' wa l king by 
yo ur lonesome ? 

PONYBOY 
I was comin' home from the ~ovies. 
r didn ' t think. 

DARREL 
You don't ever think. 

SODAPOP 
He thinks at school, don ' t you, 
kid? 

DARREL 
He doesn ' t think anywhere when i : 
counts. 

SODAPOP 
Come on, Dar:-·y , i: c:iulda ha?pened 
to any of us. 
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DARREL 
If you did have t o go by yourself 
you should have carried a blade. 

SODAPOP 
Sure•· it would have been a good 
excuse for the Socs to cut him to 
ribbons. 

DARREL 
( impatiently ) 

When I want my kid brother to 
tell me what to do with ~Yother 
kid brother, I'll ask you·· 
kid brother ! 

He heads toward the back pore~, enters the house. STEVE 
and SOOAPOP talk for a moment before STEVE gee~ on. 

Dey turn. 

V!EW ON DALLAS 

rHo-arr 
~ext time get one 
with you, Ponyboy 
will. 

of 1.Js to go 
any of us 

DALLAS ( 0 . S . ) 
Speaking of movies .. . 

leaning by the gate, lighting up a Camel. JOHNNY sits on a 
pile of firewood, still rattled by the Soc. 

DALLAS 
How about tomorrow ? 

He passes the ci ,garette to J OHNNY, cal miflg him. 

PONY'EOY 
I didn ' t k..~ow you were out of 
the cooler yet, Dally. 

DALUS 
Good behavior -- got out ear ly. 

ne moves across the Curtis yard 
tag-along. 

?ONYBOY 
Hey , J ohnny . 

JOHNNY following like a 

3/ 15 / S: 
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DALLAS 
Yeah, hey, J ohnny, are t:1ose 
the same guys that got yo u? 

JOHNNY 
~o. It was a blue Mustang. 

DALUS yawns and flips away his butt. 

DALLAS 
I'm walking over to the 
Double tomorrow night. 
want to see a ~ovie and 
action? 

STEVE 
( shouting to them) 

Me and Soda are pickin' 
and Sandy for the game .. 
allowed. 

PONYBOY 
(doesn't like STEVE) 

Big deal. 

. DALLAS 

Nightly 
Anybody 
hunt some 

un Evie 
No kids 

How about y' all? Johnnycake, you 
and Pony want to come? 

STEVE cli~bs over the hedge to his car. SODAPOP enters the 
house. 

PONY3OY 
Me and Johnny'll come . Okay, 
Sodapop? 

SODAPOP 
( enters house ) 

I ' ll ask Darry •- it ain't a 
school night, so it's probabl y 
okay. 

ri~O-BIT gets into his wreck of a car, parked in the yard . 

'rtlO-BIT 
r was- planning' on getting ooozed 
up tomorrow night. If I don ' t, I'll 
come over and find y'all. 

TW0•3IT waves anci dr ives the cl unker off. 3y :iow, DALLAS, 
JOHNNY and ?ONYoOY are the only ones l eft, and move oy ~ ~e 
fr~nt ai the Curtis hous~. PONYBOY sits on the stoop nex~ 
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to J OHNNY. OALL-1.S shuts t he cyclone Eence behind him. 

JOHNNY 
You got your bracelet back•· you 
break up with Sylvia again ? 

DALLAS 
(playing with the 

chain ID bracelet ) 
Yeah, and this time it's for good. 

( a l i ttle smile 
and a wave ) 

That little broad was two-t i min ' me 
while I was in jail. 

He walks up the street, lighting another cigarette. 

PONY BOY 
You gain ' home, J ohnny ? 

~aybe. 

JOHNNY 
( shrugs ) 

He walks off ai~lessly . ?ONYBOY enters the front do or. 

E\T · CURTIS HOUSc · ~IGHT 

A ramshackled structure in the poor neighborhood. ~ot too 
far from the railroad yard. MUSIC up. 

~ INT· PONY]OY ' S ~00~ · ~IGHT: ?ONYBOY an.d SODA?OP talk at 
nigh~. 

V!FH ON PONYBOY 
by hls desk, staring out t he window. 

TI!E V1EW MOVES CLOSER 

PONY~OY 
What have the Socs got against us? 

SODAPOP 
Turn of: the l i ght and get t o bed. 

?ONYBOY 
( shutting off t he l ight ) 

We l eave them alone . 

- 10-
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J co~rn 
SODAPOP 

Who can figure it? You cold, 
Pony boy? 

PONY BOY 
A little. 

SODA.POP throws one arm over his kid BROTHER'S neck. Then 
he moves very close, al~ost whispering: 

SODAPOP 
Listen, kiddo, when Darry hollers 
at you ... he don ' t mean nothin '. 
He's just got more worries than 
some body his age ou-gh t to. ! mean, 
he loves y.ou a lot. Savvy? 

PONY:SOY 
( trying to keep sarcasm 

out of his voice) 
Sure. Soda? 

SODAPOP 
Yeah. 

PONYBOY 
How come you dropped out? 

SODAPOP 
' Cause I'm dumb. The onl y things 
I was passing anYi"ay were auto 
mechanics and gym. 

PONYBOY 
You're not dumb . 

SODAPOP 
Yeah, I am. Shut up and I' 11 
tell you something. Don't tell 
Dar-:-y, ~hough. 

PONYEOY 
Okay. 

SODA.POP 
I think 1'~ gonna mar~y Sandy. 
I ~ight wait till you get out 
of sc!i.oo l. t :iough. So I can 
still help Darry with the bills 
and stuif . 

• l 1 • 

~1 1~ 19., .... ..., , ... 
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PONYBOY 
Tuff enough. Wait till I get 
out, though, so you can keep 
Dar~y off my back. 

SODAPOP 
Don't be like that, kid. I told 
you he don't mean hali of what 
he says. 

PONYBOY 
You in love with Sandy? What's 
it like? 

SODAPOP 
Hhhmmmm 

(falling asleep ) 
It's real nice. 

FADE OUT: 

'fie HE.AR Elvis' "I want you -- I need you.'' 

FADE I~: 

6 EXT - COR.'iER OF PIC:<ETT & SUTTON - DAY: Hangin-' out with 
DALLAS. 

i 

~EDIUM VIEW ON DALLAS 
waiting under a street lamp. PONYEOY and JOHNNY greet him 
nonchalantly. 

!illSIC continues over. 

DALLAS 
We're early. 

He lights his last cigarette and crushes the pack. 

DALUS ( contd ) 
What do you want to do? 

POSYBOY 
What do you want to do, Dally? 

DALLAS 
~othin' legal. 

I~T - TiiE DRUGSTORE 

~ ED I UM VI E"II{ 

~IGHT: Trouble in the drugstore. 

-lla-
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DALL.AS, J OH~NY and PONY3O Y sitti ng around cokes and blowL1 g 
straws at the WAITRESS. DALLAS s:arts ~anderi~g around, 
eyeing everything left out in the open. The ~.A.~AGER gets 
wise to them and shows them the door, 

9 ~XT - rrlE DRUGSTORE - DAY: DALL~S shows Kools . 

V1EW ON rrlE FRIENDS 

DALLAS shows them the two packages of KOOLS he managed t o 
slip under his jacket. 

9 ~1! - DINGO DRIVE-I~· DUSK: Dingo Fight. 

Passing by some GREASER'S car; leaning in the window. 
There is a disturbance off to the side: a twenty -three
year-old GREASER and a MEXICA.L~ HITCHHIKER. 

This is a pretty tough place, and pretty soon most everyone 
is trying to get a look. Then the sw.i tcholades come out, 
and everyone disappears. A COP CA.R arrives -- DALL.AS ducks 
into a doorway and then si;nals PONY3OY and JOHNNY to 
di .sappear. 

10 ~XT - SPENCER ' S SPECIAL - ~IGHT : Chase little KI DS. 

JOw.m'Y and PONY30Y hurry around b,ehind the di scount house, 
laughing anci exci:ed. DALL.AS too. 

DALLAS 
All I need is to get picked up 
again by the fuzz. 

Two uns ~specting KIDS are across t he l ot behind Spencer ' s . 

DALL.AS ( contd ) 
Hey, did you- ask per:ni s s ion :o 
cross? Who are you ? 

JOHNNY 
They ' re j uni or hi gh kids . 

The KIDS run like hel l. 

~OVI~G VIEW 

DALU.S, PONYBOY and JOH.~NY chas i ng them. ?ONY 30Y is a 
tremendous runner. 

VIEW ON nm KIDS 
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They have a good start; : hey are really terrified. 

:-.<EDIUM V1EW 

PONYoOY stops, ambarrassed by picking on little kids. 
DALL.AS pursues t hem a little f~rther and then notices the 
sky . 

DALL.AS 
The sky is dark enough 

( breathless ) 

JOHNNY 
C'mon •- it ' s dark . 

DISSOLVE; 

- l lc-

11 ~X~ - REAR AR.a~ OF DRIVE-I~ ~OV!= - ~IGHT: Sneak in drive
in. 

~EDIUM V1EW 

THREE SHA.DOWS sneak in ov'!r the drive-in fence. They 
notice some GIRLS arguing with their SOC BOYFRIENDS around 
a Blue ~ustang . They ~ove on. 

12 ~XT - sa~rs ~a~ THE· CONCESSION ST.l...'iD · ~!GHT: DALLAS 
bothers CHER.RY. 

DALLAS, PONYBOY and JOHNNY sit in the second row of seats . 
The GIRLS come in and sit down in front of them. 

~11- 1 3" '-' ~ I .,. 
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~CIA 
You want to do this? 

CHERRY 
I came to see a movie, and I 1 rn 
going to see a movie. 

DALLAS 
Some cute .redhead. 

-12-

ae puts his feet up behind one of t..~em, CHERRY VALANCE. 
The other one, MARCIA,. pretends not to hear. 

JOHNNY 
{leaves hastily) 

I 'm going to get a.. coke . 

DAL.LAS 
(loud and vulgar~ 

Are you real? 
(leani.'lg :orw-a:d) 

Are you a :eal red.head? 
(obscene sound) 

The redhead, CHERRY, is getting mad. Or scared. She 
sits up straight and chews on her gum ~ard. She is 
VerJ pretty, and clearly not one of them. DALUS 
winks at PONYSOY. 

DALLAS (contd) 
aow can I find out if you're a 
real redhead. 

JOHNNY comes back with his coke clearly upset that 
DALLAS is still rudely teasing the girls. Finally: 

CHERRY 
Take you: feet off my chair and 
shut your trap. 

DALLAS 
Who's gonna make me? 

AA.RCI.A 
That's the greaser that jockeys 
for the Slash J sometimes. 

CR~i:u:tY 
You'd better leave us alone, or 
I'll call the cops. 

3 / l / 82 
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DALLAS 
Oh, rrrt my 

( looking bored) 
You've got me scared to death. 
You ought to see my record sometime, 
baby. 

(grinning slyly) 
Guess what I've been in for? 

CHERRY 
Please leave us alone. Why don't 
you be nice and leave us alone? 

DALLAS 
(grinning roguishly} 

I'm never nice. Want a coke? 

a!ERRY 
(mad) 

Get lost, hood! 

-13-

DAU.AS shrugs and strolls off. ~he looks at ?ONYBOY. 

CHER.~Y (contd) 
Are you going ~o st3rt _L, on us? 

C.~ MOVES CLOSER 

?ON"fBO'i 
(shaking head, 
wide-eyed) 

CHERRY 
(suddenly smiling) 

You don't look the type. What's 
your name? 

PONYBOY 
(shy, expectL,g her 
to make fun of his 
name) 

Ponyboy Curtis. 

CSERRY 
That's an original and lovely 
name. 

?ONYBOY 
My c.ad ~as an origi~al person. 
I've got a brot:ier named Sodapop, 
and it says so on his bi:th 
certificate. 

3 / 1 / 82 
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CSER.RY 
My name's Sherri, but I'm called 
Cherry because of my hair. Cherry 
Valance. 

PONYBOY 
I know. You're a cheerleader. 
We go to the same school. 

MARCIA 
You don't look old enough to be 
going to high school. 

CHERRY 
What' s a nice, smart kid l i.ke 
you running around with trash 
like that for? 

PONYSOY 
{stiffening) 

Itm a grease, same as Dally. 
H.e's my ouddy. 

CHERRY 
( softly) 

I'm sorry, Ponyboy. 
(briskly) 

Your brother Sodapop, does he 
worx at a gasoline station? A 
DX, I think? 

PONYBOY 
Yeah. 

MARCIA 
How come we don't see your brother 
at school? He's not any older 
than sixteen or se\Tenteen, is he? 

PONYBO'f 
Be's a dropout. 

JOHNNY comes back, looking around for DA.LLAS. 

H.i. 

JOHNNY 
(shyly) 

DALLAS comes striding back with an ar:nful of Cokes. 

-14-

He hands one to each of the GIRLS and sits down besice 
CiERRY. 

3 / 1 / 82 
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DALLAS 
(handing her a 
Coke) 

This might cool you off. 

-15-

She gives him an incredulous look; and then throws the 
Coke in his face. 

CHERRY 
That might cool you off, greaser. 
After you wash your mouth and 
learn to talk and act decent, I 
might cool off, too. 

DALLAS wipes the Coke off his face with his sleeve 
a.nd smiles dangerously. 

CALLAS 
t'iery, huh? Well, tha,t I s the way 
I like 'em. 

ae starts to put his ann around her, but JOHNNY reaches 
over and stops him. 

JOHNNY 
Leave her alone, Cally. 

OALLAS 
Huh? 

JOHNNY 
(gulpi:1g} 

You heard me. Leave her alone. 

DAL.LAS gets up and stalks off, his fists jammed in his 
pockets and a frown o·n his face. 

CBEllY sighs i.n relief. 

CSE!ffiY 
Thanks. ae had me scared to 
death. 

JOHNNY 
You sure didn't show it. Nobody 
talks to Cally like that. 

CSER.~Y 
(smiling) 

:rom what I saw you do. 

J / l / 82 
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!-!ARCIA 
(grinning at them) 

Y'all sit up here wit.~ us. You 
can protect us. 

The BOYS move down .by the GIRLS. 

E'ONYSOY 
Okay ... 

(nonchalantly) 
might as well. 

MARCIA 
Bow old are y'a~l?-

PONYBOY 
Fo\lrteen. 

JOHN?N' 
Sixteen. 

MARCIA 
That's funny, I thought you were 
both .•• 

C~RRY 
(finishing ;or her) 

Sixteen. 

JOENNY 
(grinning) 

How come ya'll ain't scar~d of 
us like you were Oally? 

CHERRY 
(sighing) 

You two are too sweet to scare 
anyone. Besides that, I've heard 
about Dallas Winston and he looked 
hard as nails and twice as tough. 
You two don't look mean. 

PONY30Y 
Sure, 

(tiredly) 
we ' re young and innocent. 

CHERRY 

(slowly, looking• at 
him carefully) 

not innocent. You 've seen too 
much to be innocent. Just not 
..• dirty. 

-16-
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JOHNNY 
(defensively) 

Dally's okay. He's tough, but 
he's a cool old guy. 

PONYBOY 
He'd leave you alone if he knew 
you. 

MARCIA 
Well, I'm glad he doesn't know 
us. 

CHERRY 
(softly) 

I kind of admire him.-

Suddenly there's a hand on JORNNY's shoulder. 

DEEP VOIC:E: 
Okay, greasers, you've had it. 

It is a grinning TWO-BIT. 

PONYBOY 
Glory, T"w'o-Bit, scare us to deat.~l 

JOHNNY closes his eyes in fear. 

JOHNNY 
(weakly) 

Hey, Two-Bit. 

TWO-BIT 
(messing up Johnny's 
hair) 

Sorry, kid, I forgot. 

-17-

TWO-BIT climbs over the chair and plops down beside 
MARCIA. 

TWO-a IT ( contd) 
Who's _ this·, your great-aunts? 

CHERRY 
Great-grandmot.~ers, twice removed. 

TWO-BIT 
Shoot, you're ninety-sL~ i: you're 
a day. 

MA..w..CIA 
I'm a night. 

3 / 1/82 
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TWO-BIT 
(staring acmiri.~gly) 

Brother, you're a sharp one. 

JOHNNY 
Dally was bothering them and 
when he left they wanted us to 
sit with them to protect them. 

TWO-BIT 
Hey, where is ol' Dally, an.yway? 

TIM SHEPARD strolls up. 

TD,t exits. 

T1M 
Yeah. where is ol' Dally? 

?ONYBOY 
Oh, he left. 

'?IM 
r tb:iok he could give :ne some
i.nfoi:mation a.bout my slashed 
tires. 

PONDOY 
ae left, Tim. Se left a long 
time ago. 

TIM 
r• 11 keep looki.n • .. 

JOHNNY 

TWO-BIT 
Tim'l1 fight fair if Oally don't 
pull a olade on him. 

CHERRY 
You don't believe i .n playing 
rough or anything, de you? 

TWO-BI'I' 
A. fair fight ain't rough. 

CBER.~Y 
(sarcastically) 

Yeah, boy, real simple. 

MARCIA 
(unconcerned) 

Sure, if he gets killed or somet.,ing, 
you just bury him. No sweat. 

3/ 12/82 
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12 CONTD 
TWO-BIT 

(gr i nning and lighting 
a cigarette ) 

You dig okay , baby. Anyone 
want a weed? 

CHERRY 
Ponyboy, will you come with me 
to get some popcorn? 

PONYBOY 
(j umping up) 

Sure. Y'all want some? 

MARCIA 
l do . 

TWO-BIT 
~e, too. 

( fl i pp i ng Ponyboy a 
f i fty-cent piece) 

Get J ohnn;-1 some , too. I ' m 
buy i ng. 

-19-

CHERRY and ?ONYBOY wa l k over to the concession stand 
-- there ' s a lo n~ l t ;i e so ~hat they have to wa i t . 

13 EXT - CONCESS ION ST.~'fD - ~1G1IT : ?ONYBOY ~ CHER.~Y 
concess i on. 

CHERRY. 
Your fr i end -- the one with the 
s i deburns -- he's okay? 

PONYBOY 
He a i n ' t dangerous like Dallas 
if that ' s what you mean. He's okay. 

PONYBOY notices plenty of SCCS milling around and 
l ooking at h im as though he shouldn't be with CHERRY . 

CHERRY 
( her mind wanders) 

Johnny he's been hurt bad 
somet :me, hasn ' t he? 

PONYBOY 
( nervously ) 

Yeah. He ' s ~ind of a nervous 
~re e k anywa y -- he gets be l ted around 
a t ~ome a 'o t -- but about four months ago, 

0 10RE ) 
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?ONYBOY ( contd ) 

he got beat up by some Soc. 

CHERRY 
Oh . 

PONYBOY 
They messed him up pretty bad. 
One of them was wear i ng a lot of 
r i ngs. Johnny's been carrying a 
switchb l ade ever s i nce. 

CHERRY 
You have t o believe me, ?onyboy, 
not all of us are l ike that. 

PONYBOY 
Sure. 

CHERRY 
That ' s li i<e say i ng al l- you 
greasers are like Dallas Winston. 
l ' I l b e ~ he ' s j umped a f e w 9 e o p l e . 

( looking sad ) 
I'll be: you think t he Socs have 
: : ma d e . Th e :- i c h :< i d s , t h e 
Sout hs i de Socs. I'll tell you 
some th i ng , Ponyboy , and i t may 
come as a sur?r is e. 

(l ooking him straight 
in the eye ) 

Th ings are rough all over. 

PONYBOY 
I believe you. We'd bet te r ge t 
bac k o u t there or Two - 8 i t ' l l 
think I r an off with his money. 

l~ EXT - THE DRIVE-IN- NIGHT: Wa l king GIRLS home. 

:V1ED I m1 VI 'EW ON T'rlE GROUP OF TEENAGERS 

:vt.-\.RC IA 

-2 0-

I like t he Beatles and Elvis Presley is out. 

1WO-BIT 
The Seatles are r~nk ! nd El v is is tuff. 

,10V ING CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

S tro ng f ee li ngs about wa lking qu i etl y in th e ni ght with an 
older gi;l, a ?retty g irl, a r i ch g i rl. 

3 / 17 / 82 
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MOV!NG CLOSE ON CEERRY 

So lovely and serious. 

CHERRY 
You read a lot, don't you, Ponyboy? 

PONY30Y 
Yeah, why? 

MOVING SHOT ON CHERRY ANO PONYBOY 

CHERRY 
I could just tell. I'll bet 
you watch sunsets tco. 

PONYBOY nods yes. 

CHERRY (contd) 
(hiding a smile) 

I used to watch them, too, before 
I got so busy ... 

MARCIA 
(suddenly gasping) 

Cherr.y, look what 1· s coming. 

T!'ley all look. 

WHAT THEY SEE: 

A blue Mustang comes down the street. 

VIEW ON JOHNNY 

Tw:ns away, frightened. 

MARCIA (contd) 
(shifting nervously) 

What are we going to do? 

CHERR~ 
(bitL~g a fL~gernail) 

Stand here. There isn't much 
else we can do. 

The searchlight switches on them. 

TWO-BIT 
Who is it? The F.S.I.? 

3 / 1 / 82 
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CSERRY 
No, 

(bleakly) 
it's Randy and Bob. 

JOHNNY 
Your boyfriends? 

CHERRY starts to walk casually down ~~e street. 

CH:E:RR~ 
Maybe they won't see us. Act 
normal. 

TWO-BIT 
(grinning) 

Who's acting? 

-22-

The blue Mustang passes them slowly and goes on by. 

MA.itCU 
(sighing in relief) 

That was close. 

CH.ER.RY 
(to Ponyboy) 

Tell me about your oldes~ brother. 
You don't ~l~ ?tIUch a.bout him. 

PONYBOY 
( shrugging) 

What's to talk a.bout? a:e .. s. bi~ _, , ·: _. 
and handsome and 1 ~·,gq eli !'::illy .- --- : ... 
~a~al J 

CHERRY 
I mean, what's he like? I feel 
like I know Soda from the way 
you tal~ a.bout him; tell me a.bout 
Oar=Y, 

(urging Ponyboy on) 
Is he wild and reckless l~~e Soda? 
Dreamy, lL~e you? 

?ONYBOY 
Be's 

(bursting out bitterly) 
He's not like Sod.apop at all anc 
he sure ain't like me. He can't 
stand me. I bet he wishes he 
could stick me in a home somewhere, 
and he'd do it, too, if Soda'd 
let him. 

3 / 1 / 82 
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TWO-BIT 
(dumbfounded ) 

No, no, Ponyboy, that ain't 
right •.. you've got it wrong 

JOHNNY 
(softly) 

Gee, I thought you and Darry 
and Soda got along real well. 

PONYBOY 
(snapping) 

Well, we don't. An' you can shut 
your trap, Johnny Cade. You're 
not wanted at home either. 

TWO-BIT slaps PONYBOY across the side of the head. 
' 

TWO-SIT 
Shut your mouth, kid. 

PONYl30Y 
(miserably) 

I'm sorr-J. I was just. mad. 

JOHNNY 
( shrugs) 

It's okay. 

TWO-BIT messes up JOHNNY'S hair. 

TW0-3IT 
We couldn't get along without 
you so you ca.n just shut up . 

.ANGLE COWN TSE ST~T 

The blue Mustang comes down the street once again. 

CHz;t.q_y 
(resignedly J 

Well, they ' ve spotted us. 

-23-

It comes to a halt. T~e TWO SOYS in the =~ont seat 
get out. One wears a white shirt and a madras ski 
j acket -- the other a wine-colored sweater. 

BOB 
C~erry, Marcia, listen to us 
just because we go~ a little 
drunk last time 

3 / l / 82 
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CHERRY 
A little? You call reeling and 
passing out L~ the streets a 
little? Bob, I told you, I'm 
never going out wit..~ you while 
you're drinking, and I mean it. 

RANDY 
{to Marcia) 

Saby, you know we don't get drunk 
very often. 
. (getting angry) 
And even if you are mad at us, 
that's no reason to go walking 
the streets with these bums. 

TWO-SIT 
Who you callin' bums? 

RA."iDY 
Listen, greasers, we got four 
mere of us in the back seat •.. 

TWO-BIT 
Then pity ~~e back seat. 

RANDY 
If you're looking for a fight . . . 

•24-

TWO-BIT snatches up an empty bottle, breaks it and hands 
it to ?ONYBOY ; then he fli~s out his switch.blade. 

V!Z.i ON CHERRY 

CSERRY 
Nol Stop it! 

( looking at Sob) 
We'll ride home with you. Just 
wait a rilinute. 

TWO-BIT 
Why? We ain't scared of them. 

CHEARY 
I can't stand !ights 
stand t..)iem 

PONYBO'i and CHERRY 

I can't 

PONYBOY pulls her over to one side and drops the 
bottle. 
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l?ONY"SOY 
(to Cherry ) 

I co~ldn't use this, I couldn't 
ever cut anyone ••• 

CSER.~Y 
(quietly) 

We'd better go with them. Ponyboy 
••• ~mean ••• if I see you in 
the hall at school or some place 
and don't say hi, well, it's 
not personal or anything, but ••• 

PONYBOY 
r knew. 

~y 
You're a nice boy and everything 

PONYBOY 
It's okay. Just don't forget 
that some ot· 1.1s- watch the sunset 
too ... 

CHERRY 
( looking at him 
quickly) 

I could fall in. love with Dallas 
iolinston. I hope I never see him 
again, or I will. 

••• 

She runs bac:k to the Mustang and it roars off. 

-25-

A.ft~r a minute ?ONYBOY begins ~o ~ick up broken glass from 
bot-cle. 

TWO-BIT 
What a.re you doing? 

PONYBOY 
I don't want anybody to get a 
flat tire. 

TWO-BIT shakes his head. 

lS EXT - VACANT LOT - N1GaT: Fall asleep in lot. 

MOVING VI~ -- ~aL~ing home. 

TWO BIT 
Well, those were two good-lookin' 
girls if I ever saw any. 

3/ 12/ 82 
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PONYBOY 
What was that? 

TWO-BIT 
Marcia's number. Probably a 
phony one, too. I roust have 
outa my mind to ask for it. 
think I'm a little soused. 
goin' b.ome? 

been 
I 

Y'all 

PONYBOY 
Not right now. 

' . 

-2SA-

( COS'l'DWED) 

I.-•• ' , • 4 ~ .:: .- _•: - I~ .... :. • • • • > 

-~-:, ... /~\c ·'.>:°:.; ... \ -
. -. . • ' 
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T"r'10•3IT 
I don't know why I handed you -
that busted bottle. You'd never 
use it. 

PONYBOY 
Maybe I would have. Where you. 
headed? 

TWO-BIT 
GoMa go play a little snooker · 
and maybe get rip-roarin' drunk. 
I dunno. See y'all tomorrow. 

-26-

TWO-BIT leaves. JOHNNY and rONYBOY lie down, shivering 
on the grass. They look up at the stars. 

JOHNNY 
It was because we're greasers. 
We could have hurt her reputat~on. 

PO~OY 
I reckon. 

JOHNNY 
Man, that was a tuff car. Mustangs 
are tuff. 

PONYBOY 
Big-time Socs, all right. 

JOHNNY 
I can't take much more. I'll 
kill myself or something. 

PONYBOY 
Don't. 

(sitting up in alarm} 
You can't kill yourself, Johnny. 

JOHNNY 
But I gotta do something, It 
seems like there's gotta be a 
some place without greasers or 
Socs , with just ?eople. Plain 
ordinary people. 

PONYBOY 
Out of the big towns 

Se lies down on the grass next to JOHNNY. 
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PONYBOY (contd) 
in the country. 

16 SHEET OF PAPER 

PONYEOY'S HANDWRITING· 

DISSOLVE: 

,.I loved the country •.• I wanted to be out 
of towns and away from excitement •.. ,. 

-21-

17 EXT - THE COUNTRYSIDE• UTE DAY: Countryside MONTAGE. 

:?ONnOY' ( 0 S) 
••• I only wanted to lie on ray 
back under a tree and read a book 
or c!raw a picture, and not worry 
a.bout being jumped or carrying a 
blade or ending up married to 
some scatterbrained broad with 
no sense. 

ANGI.Z ON SODAEOP 

riding his horse. 

PONY30Y (OS contc) 
..• I would have a yellow cur 
dog,. like I used to, and Sodapop 
could get his horse "!tickey Mouse,. 
back and ride in all t.he rodeos 
he wanted to .•. 

ANGLE ON DARREL AND PONYBO'l 

PONYBOY (OS contd) 
.•• and Darry would be l~~e he 
used to be, eight ~onths ago, 
before Mom and Dad were killed . 
••• Since I was dreaming, I brought 
Mom and Dad back to life ••. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY'S PARENTS 

Znter into view, getting out of the automobile they 
died in. 

DAD slaps DARREL good-naturedly on the back. 

CI.OSE ON PONY~OY 
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E'CNY30Y 
... Maybe Johnny would come and 
live with us • , • and Mom ••• 

MEDIUM VIEW ON PONY:SOY'S MOM 

-28-

talking to DALLAS. DALLAS gri.,s in spite of huself. 

PONYBOY (OS) 
..• She could talk to Dally and 
keep him from getting into a lot 
of trouble. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 1 S MOM 

PONYBOY (OS contd) 
.•• My mother was golden and 
beautiful •.• 

18 EXT• VACANT LOT• NIGHT: Wake up in lot. 

Ponyboy 

ANGLE ON JOHNNY 

JOHNNY (OS) 

shaking a sleeping PONY~CY. 

JOHNNY 
••• Bey, Pony, wake up. 

?ONYaOY sits up, shive~ing , looks around disoriented. 

PONYBOY 
God, what time is it? 

JOHNNY 
I don't ~now. I went to sleep, 
too. You better get home. I 
think I 1 ll stay all night out 
hue. Who'll ca~e? 

PONYBOY 
Okay. 

(he shivers and 
yawns) 

If you get cold or something , 
come on over to our house. 

JOHNNY 
Okay. 

PONYSOY springs up, worried. 
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?ONYSO"i 
What ' s Carry gonna say? 

He r-1.ll\S of: in the cold night. 

-29-

CUT TO: 

19 EXT - PONYBOY'S HOUSE - NIGHT: PONYBOY sees his BROTHERS 
through the window. 

ae moves cautiously up the steps of their house; he 
peeks in, the lights are all on. 

WHAT aE SEES: 

SOOAPOP is stretched out on the sofa, asleep. DARREL 
is in the a.rm.chair under the lamp, reading the newspaper. 

20 nrt - PONYaOY'S HOUSE - NIGHT: DARREL slaps PONYBOY. 

PONYBOY steps into the house. DARREL is on his feet 
in a second. 

DARREL 
(real mad) 

Where ~~e heck have you been? 
Do you know what time it is? 
Well, it's two in the morning, 
kiddo. 

PONYBOY starts chewing his fingernail. 

~ONYBOY 
I · •.. 

( stammering) 
I went to sleep in the lot. 

DARREL 
You what? 

SOOllOP sits up and r.l.bs his eyes. 

SOC.u>OP 
(sleepily) 

Hey, Ponyboy, where ya been? 

PONYBOY 
I didn't mean to. I was talking 
to Johnny and we both dropped 
off •.• 
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DARREL 
Yeah, and I can't even call ~he 
cops because sometliing like that 
could get you two th.r0wn in a 
boys' home so quick it'd make 
your head spin. Can't you use 
your head? You haven't even got 
a coat on. 

PONYSOY 
I said I didn't mean to 

OAF.REL 
( shouting) 

I didn't mean tot I forgotl 
That's · all I hear out of you! 
can't you think of anything? 

S00APOP 
Dar:-y 

CARREL 
You keep your trap shutl I'm 
sick and tired of he.arin' you 
stick_ up for him. 

PONYBOY 
You don ' t yell at him! 

-JO-

CARREL wheels around and slaps PONYBOY, knocking him 
against the door. Silence. 

CARREL 
Ponyboy ..• 

(screaming) 
Pony, I didn't mean to! 

DARREL looks at the palm of his hand where it had turned 
red and then looks back at P0NYB0Y. S00Ar0P is wide
eyed. 

CARRE!, (contd) 
Ponyboy 

?0NYS0Y turn$ and runs out the door as fast as he can. 

DARREL 
(screaming after hui) 

Ponyboy! 
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21 ~T - NEIGHBORHOOD - NIGHT: PONY30Y runs away. 

ANGLE ON ?ONYBOY RUNNI:~G 

22 EXT - THE LOT - NIGHT: PONYBOY and JOHNNY run. 

MEDIUM VIEW ON PONllO'! 

running in the darkness. 

PONYBO'i 
Johnny ••• 

-Jl-

Be practically trips over J'OaNNY., sleeping in the da.rk 
lot. 

PONYBOY (contd) 
Come on, Johnny~ we're running 
away. 

JOHNNY asks no questions. They run together unquestion.ing 
until t..'rey a:e out of breath. T!len, as t."ley walk, 
PONYBOY break3 into tears. 

JOHNNY 
Easy, Ponyboy, 

(softly) 
we'll be okay. 

PONYBO'.! 
Gotta cigarette? 

(pause) 
Johnny, I'~ sca:ed. 

JOHNNY 
Well, don't be. You're scarin' 
me. What happened1 

PONYBOY 
Oarry hit me. We used to get 
along okay before Mom and 
Dad died. Now he just can't 
stand_ me. 

JOHNNY 
I think I like it ~etter when 
then old man's hittin' me. 

(sighs) 
At least you got Soda. 

PONYSOY 
Shoot, you got the whole gang. 
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JOHNNY 
It ain't the same as having your 
own fol.ks care about you. 

PONYBOY 
Let's walk to the park and back. 
Then maybe I'll be cooled off 
enough to go home. 

JOHNNY 
Okay. 

(easily) 
Okay. 

-32-

23 EXT - THE PARK - NIGHT: socs try to drown PONYBO"f. 

LONG SHOT 

About two blocks square, with a fountain in the middle 
going merrily. It is two thirty in the morning and 
the, park is empty. PONYBO~ and JOHNNY entering .•• 

MUSIC up. 

JORNNY 
Ai.~•~ you a.bout to free=e to ceath, 
Pony? 

PONYBOY 
You ain't a'woofin'. 

We realize t..~at t.~e blue Mustang is 'circling the park 
slowly. 

~ItrM VIEW ON PONYBOY A.'ro JOHNNY 

PONYaOY 
What do they want? This is our 
territory. 

JOHNNY 
(shaking his head) 

·I don't know. But I bet they're 
looking for us. We picked up 
their girls. 

WHAT THEY S2E 

FIVE SOCS get out of the Mustang and come reeling, 
straight at tbem. 
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VIEW ON PONYBOY 

?ONYBO'i 
They're drunk. 

VIEW ON JOHNNY 

His hand reaches down to his back pocket for his 
switch.blade. He's really scared. 

CLOSE VIEW ON THE SOC'S HANO 
with three distinctive rings. 

VIEW ON TBE SOC 

-33-

shaded and obscured by the shadows of t.~e elm trees. 

BOY 
Hey, whatta ya know. 
little greasers that 
our girls. 

Here's the 
picked up 

Another Soc, RANDY, is really drunk and mad. He 
steps forward and swears a~ them. 

VIEW ON ?ONYBO'l A.'fO JOHNNY 

JOHNNY 
(frightened) 

You're outta your territory. 
You'd ~et~er watch i~. 

VIEW ON ~HE SOC 

RANDY steps forward. 

RANDY 
Nup, pal, yer the ones who'd 
.better watch it. 

PONYBOY is getting angry. 

SOB 
You know what a greaser is? 
White trash with long hair. 

?ONYSOY 
You know what a Soc is? 

(voice trembling) 
White trash with Museangs and 
madras. 
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He spits at them. 

BOB shakes his head, smiling slowly. 

BOB 
You could use a bath, greaser. 
Give the kid a bath, Randy. 

PONY130Y ducks and tries to run for it, but RANDY 

-34-

grabs his arm and twists it behind PONYBOY's back, and 
shoves his face in the fountain. 

CLOSE OP 

as PONYBOY's head is forced below the water level of 
the fountain. He struggles and coughs, as he is 
repeatedly pushed under water. The water darkens, 
and becomes confused with L"!AGES of DARREL a..~d his 
MOTHER, and SODA.POP and "Mic.key ,Mouse" and his OAO. 
Until it becomes OARl<NESS. We HEAR JOHNNY crying. 

FADE OUT. 

24 E:."<T - TSE PARK - NIGHT: BOB is dead. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

Be opens his eyes. ais clothes are drenched. Beside 
him i.s JOHNNY, one ellxlw on his knee and sta.:-ing 
st=aight ahead. 

JOHNNY 
I killed him. 

(slowly) 
I killed that boy. 

ANGLE ON BOB 

lying in t.~e moonlight, doubled up and still. A dark 
red pool growing from him, spreading over the white 
cement. 

A..~GU: ON JOHNNY Is H.;.'ID 

Clutching his switchblade, dark to t~e hilt. 

ANGLE ON PONYSO"f 

Staring. Suddenly, his stomach heaves. 
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PONYBOY 
Johnny. 

JOHNNY 
I killed him. I killed that boy. 

PONYBO~ 
Johnny, I thin.le I'M gonna be sick. 

JOHNNY 
Go a.head. I won't look at you. 

PONYBOY 
You really killed him, huh, 
Johnny? 

JOHNNY 
'!eah. 

(his voice quavering 
slightly) 

I had to. They were drowning 
you, Pony. They ?night have 
killed you. They were gonna 
beat me up ••• 

PONYBOY 
Like ... 

(swallowing) 
Like they did before? 

JOHNNY 
(quiet for a minute ) 

Yeah, like they did before. 
They ran when I stabbed him. 
They all ran ..• 

PONYBOY 
(nearly screaming) 

Johnnyt What are we gonna do? 
T!ley ?Ut you in the electJ::ic 
chair for killi.~g people! I'm 
scared, Johnny. What are we 
gonna do? 

-35-

JOHNNY jumps up and drags PCN~BOY by his sweatshirt. 
ae shakes him. 

JOHNNY 
Calm down, ?onyboy. Get a hold 
of yourself. 

PONYEOY 
Okay, I'm okay now. 
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JOHNNY slap• his pockets nervously. 

JOHNNY 
We gotta get outta here. Get 
somewhere. Run away. The 
police'll be here soon. Dally. 

(with finality) 
Dally'll get us outta here. 

l?ONYBOY 
Where can we find him? 

JOHNNY 
I thi.nlc at Buck Merrill's place. 
There's a party over there tonight. 

They run oft in the cold night. 

-36-

25 EXT - BUCX MERRILL'S - NIGHT: SEE BCCR and ·OA.LLAS. 

MEDIUM VIEW 

By a desolate part of town, a small, two-story. Road 
cut wit.11 a little ~it of neon. 

JOHNNY and ?ONYBOY are c=ossing the shadows up to t.~e 
door. 

sucx 
(glaring down at 
them) 

Whata ya want? 

We HEAR the clinking of glas.ses and female giggles and 
Sank Williams. 

JOHNNY 
Oallyt We go_tta see Dally. 

3tJCX 
( snapping) 

Dallas is busy. 

VOICE FROM LIVING ROOM 
,\-hal Yee-ha. 

PONYBOY 
Tell him it's Ponyboy a.nd Johnny. 
3e'll come. 

SUCX glares at them, and then stumbles off. The two 
BOYS move around the porch to look i..,eo the ~indow 
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and watch the rowdy doings. After a moment CAL.LAS 
surprises them. 

CALLAS 
Okay, kids, whata ya need me for? 

PONYBOY 
Johnny killed a Soc .•• 

DALLAS 
(after a pause) 

Good for you. 

JOHNNY 
We figured you could get us out 
if anyone could. Z'm sorry we 
got you away from the party. 

DALLAS 
Oh, shoot, ~id •.. 

{-glancing contemptuously 
over his shoulder) 

I was in t.~e bedroom. 
(staring at Ponyboy) 

It wasn't anything like t.hat, 
~id. I was asleep, or tryin' to 
be, -- Ol' Ti=n sure can pack a 
punch~ Be won't be able to see 
outa one eye for a week. 

(looking t."lem over) 
Well, wait a sec and I'll see 
wha~ I can do abou~ this mess. 

(taking a good look 
at Ponyboy) 

Ponyboy, are you wet7 

PONnOY 
( stammering) 

Y-y-es-s. 

DALLAS opens the sc~een door and pulls PONYBOY in, 
:notioni..ig for JOHNNY to follow. 

-31-

26 r.lT - 30CX MERRILL'S - NIGHT: Walk to BUCX's bedroom. 

DAL.LAS 
You'll die of pneumonia 'fore 
the cops ever get you. 

He drags PONYEOY into an empty bed:oom. 
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27 INT - BUCK HER.RILL ' S aED~COM - NIGHT: DA.Ll..AS gives 
clothes and a gun. 

DALLAS 
Get that sweatshirt oft. 

( throwing towel) 
Ory off and wait here. 

JOHNNY 
(laying back on bed) 

Wish I had a weed. 

Here 

CALLAS 
(brings shirt and 
jacket) 

(handing them a 
gun and a roll 
of bills) 

the gun's loaded. For Pete's 
sake, Johnny, don't point the 
thing at me. Here's fifty . 
bucxs. 

(sighs) 
Boy, howdy, I ain't itchin' to 
be ~~e one to tell Ca::-y about 
this a:nd get my head busted. 

PONYBOY 
Then don't tell him. 

DALLAS 
Beret 

(handing Ponyboy an 
oversized shir1!) 

It's Buck's -- you an' him ain't 
exactly the same size, but it's 
dry. 

(hands him jac.l<et) 
Bop the three-fifteen freight to 
Windrixville. The.re's an old 
abandoned church on to.p of Jay 
Mountain. There I s a pump in back 
so don't worry about water. Buy 
a week's supply of food as soon 
as you get there -- this morning, 
before the story qets out , and 
then don't so much as stick your 
noses out the door. I'll be up 
there as soon as I t.~ink it's 
clear. 

(thinks about it) 
Man, I thought New York was the 
only place I could get :nixed up 
in a murder rap. 

(MORE) 
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DALL.AS (contd) 
(walking them to the 
door) 

Git goin' 1 
(messing up Johnny's 
hail:') 

Take care, kid. 

JOHNNY 
Sure, Dally. Thanks. 

They run into the darkness. 

28 EXT - RAILROAD TUClCS - NIGHT: Jump on train. 

-39-

PONYBOY and JOHNNY crouch in the weeds be side the 
railroad uaeks, listening to the whistle grow lo~der. 
The uain slows to a screaming halt. 

JOHNNY 
Row-. 

'they run and pu.lJ. themselves. into an open boxcar. 

29 INT - AAILROAD CAR· - NIGHT: TRA~ MEN pass by. 

They press against the side, trying to hold their 
breat..~ while thev listen tot.he ~~OAO WOR..~RS walk 
up and down cut.side. ONE pokes his head inside, and 
they f =eeze. :le dcesn' t see them, and th'e boxcar 
rattles as the train starts up. 

JOHNNY looks a.t the gun. 

JOHNNY 
I don't see why he gave me this. 
I couldn't shoot anybody. 

(pause) 
I wis.h we asked Dally for some 
cigarettes! 

DISSOLVE: 

EXT - RAILROAD TRACKS - NIGHT: Moving t:ai.n MUSIC. 

MOSIC' up. 

Moving along the• railzoad. 

OMIT 

INT - UI.LROAO aR - DAY: Jump off t:ain. 

They jwnp off and land in the meadow. 
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33 . EX'l' • MEADOW - DAY: Need directions • . 

Cl.i.mbing up out of the meadow. 

PONYBO~ 
Now how do we find Jay Mountain? 

JOENNY 
Go ask someone. The story won't 
be in the paper yet. Make like 
a farm boy taking a walk or 
sanething. 

PONYBOY 
I don't look liJce a farm boy. 

Be looks at his and JOENNY's clothes. , 

PONYBOY ( c:cn td) 
•••· they•U know we're hoods the 
mi.nut& they see· us. 

JOHNNY 
!''ll have to stay here. _ My leg 
went to sleep. 

(rubbing his leg) 
You go down the road and ask the 
first person you see where Jay 
Mountain. i.s. 

-40-

PONYBO?' sticks a. piece of grass in his mouth and tries 
to look liJce a fa..z:m boy. JOB:Nh:l c:-acks up, still 
win,.:ing at pain in his legs. 

MOVING VIEW 

PONYBOY climbs over the bar.bed-wi.rl!!' fence. JOHNNY• s 
still laughing a.t him. He st.roll.s down the red dirt 
read. 

34 EXT - COONTRY ROAO - DAY: Ask ?ARMER directions. 

PONTI30Y walks to a sunburned .?ARMER, d.riving a tractor 
down the road. 

(CONTnruE.D ) 
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PONYBOY' 
Could you tell me where Jay 
Mountain is? 

FARMER 
Follow this road to that big 
hill over there. That's it. 
Taking a walk? 

OONEBOY 
Yes, sir. 

(managing to look 
sheepish) 

We I re playing army and I • m 
supposed to report to Headquarters 
there. 

FARMER 
(grinning) 

Boys will be boys. 

The FARMER drives on, and PONYBOY heads oack to where 
JOHNNY is waiting. 

DISSOLVE: 

35 EXT - THE ROAD - DAY: SZE church. 

PONYBOY and JOHNNY make it up the steep ·road, city 
kids oreathing hard in the country. WE SE.Ethe a.bandoned 
church. 

36 INT - THE CHURCH - CAY; Into the church. 

PONYBOY and JOHNNY enter the church, climbing in through 
the small rear window. 

CLOSE ON PO~Y 

l ooking in awe • 

POV OF THE CRORCS 

A small church -- spooky and spider-webby, enough to 
give you the creeps. 

PONY~O'i 
You remember the day I talked 
Soda ineo coming ~o church with 
us? 
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CLOSE ON JOHNNY 

watching -- a little frightened. 

Yes. 

JOHNNY 
(quietly) 

(he laughs) 
Soda can't sit still long enough 
to see a movie. 

PONYBOY 
(exploring the dark 
church) 

Steve and T-wo-Bit started throwing 
paper wads at each other and 
clowning around. Then Steve 
dropped the hymn book. Powl 

MEDIUM SHO'r - TBR TWO BOYS· IN TRE. ABANDONED CHURCH 

sitting. down, giggling over t.hei: :e.miniscence. 

PONnOY flops down on the f lCQr. 

THE VIZW 3EGn1s ·to MO~ CLOSER 

The floor is stone, and hard. JCrtNNY stretches out 
beside him, resti..~g his head on ~is ar.ns. 

PONYl30Y 
(sleepily) 

~eryone in church tu.med to look 
- and Tvo-Bit waved at them. 

PONYBOY turns, as it to say more. But JOHNNY is asleep. 
PONYBOY closes his eyes. 

PONYBOY (contd) 
(flops on the floor) 

This floor is stone,. and ha.rd ••• 
(c:urling up) 

PADE OUT. 

PADB IN: 

37 nn - Tll CHORCB - OAI: PONYBOY dreams of BROTEERS. 

EXT~ C!.OSE !JP ON PO~OY 

in the darkness of the church. MUSIC up. 

WHAT HE SEES: 

down the corridor, through · t.,e open door,,.,ay. DA.RUL's 
in the ~itchen, cooking breakfast. 
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DAR..~ 
(echoed) 

School daysl Rise and shine. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

Blinks. Sits up. 

WHAT HE SEES: (i'ROCESS) 

-43-

PONYBOY imagines DARREL and SOOA?OP ~ome into his 
bedroom and drag him out of bed and wrestle him down 
and tickle him until he thinks he'll die. Then they 
go into the kitchen a.nd figure out whose turn it is 
to do the dishes. Then they go outside and play 
foo~all. 

~EW ON PONYBOY AND JOHNNY 

PONYBOY jumps awa.ke, doesn't know where he is for a 
second, wrai;::,ped in DALLAS' jacket on the cold r·ock 
floor. The wind is rushing through the trees• dcy 
leaves outside. 

?ONYBOi pushes him.self up. 
sleep.L~g on the -ha.rd floor. 
jeans jacket, which somehow 
blinks. 

Be's stiff and sore f=om 
Be pushes aside JOKNNY's 

got thrown across hu, and 

PONnOY 
(loudly -- frightened) 

Johnny? , 

His voice echoes around t.~e church: "Johnny .. , Johnny 
" He looks down. 

WHAT HE SEES: 

Crooked lettering in t.~e dust of the floor: 

"Went to get supplies. ae back soon. 
J. C. " 

38 EXT - THE CHURCH• DAY: JOHNNY comes back with baloney. 

PONYBO'! :uoves · out into the cold m0rning to the pump, 
to get a driru(. Be splashes the cold water on his 
face, which wakes him up pret:y quick. Suddenly , he 
hears something coming up through the dead leaves 
toward the back of the church, and quickly ?ONYEOY 
ducks inside the door of the churc~. T~en we BEA.Ra 
whistle, long a.nd low, ending in a sudden high note. 
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38 CONTD: 

PONYBOY returns t.he whistle, and then dar-ts out of 
the door so fast he falls off the steps and sprawls 
flat under JOHNNY's nose. He grins up from his ell:lows. 

PONYBOY 
(clowning around) 

aey, Johnny, fancy meeting you 
here. 

JOHNNY'S got a big package. 

JOHNNY 
You're gettin' to act more 
like Two-Bit every day. 

PONYBOY 
(cocks a.n eyebrow) 

Who's acting? 
(rolling over and 
springing up) 

What'd you get? 

JOHNNY 
Come on inside. ~ally told us 
to stay inside. 

They go into the church. 

39 !NT - TB.E: CHORC~ - CAY: PONYBOY gets· his hair cut. 

JOHNNY dusts off a table with his jacket and starts 
taki.:lg t."lings out of t."le sack, and lining them up 
neatly. 

JOHNNY 
A week's supply of baloney, two 
loaves of bread, a box of matches 

Wheel 
PONYBOY 

(sitting down on a 
dusty chair and 
staring) 

A paper~ac~ copy of Gone With 
The ~indl eow'd you~wTalways 
wanted one? 

JOHNNY 
(reddening) 

I remembered you sayin 1 something 
a.bout it once. Md me and you 

(MORE) 
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JOHNNY ( contd) 
went to see that mcvie, 'member: 
I thought you could maybe read 
it out loud and help kill ti.me 
or something. 

P0NYBOY 
Gee, thanks. 

(putting book down 
reluctantly) 

Peroxide? A deck of cards 
(suddenly) 

Joh.My, you ain't thinkL~g 

JOHNNY 
( sitting down and 
pulling out his 
knife) 

of •.. 

We're gonna cut our hair, and 
you're gonna bleach yours. They'll 
have ou: descriptions in the 
paper. We can't fit 'em. 

?0NYBOY 
Oh no! 

(his hand flying 
to his hair) 

No, Johnny, not rrry hair! 

JOHNNY 
We'd have to anyway if we got 
caught. You k~ow ~~e :i:st t-,ing 
the judge does is make you ge-=. 
a haircut. 

PONYBOY 
(sourly) 

I don't see why. 

J'0HNNY 
I don't know either it's j us~ 
a way of t..rying to break us. I 1

M 
gonna c:ut mine too, a.nd wash the 
grease out. Oh, come on, Ponyboy , 
it 1ll grow back. 

PONYBOY 
Okay. Get it over with. 

CLOSE VIEW - PONYBOY 

-45-

JOHNNY !lips out that razor-edge of his switch.blade , 
takes hold of P0NYS0Y's hair and starts sawing on it. 
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PONYSOY (contd) 
(examining tuft of 
hai.r) 

It's lighter than I thought it 
was. Can I see what I look like 
now? 

JOHNNY 
No. 

( staring at hi!D) 
we gotta bleach it first. 

DISSOLVE: 

40 EXT - THE CEURCS - OAY: JOHNNY gets his hair cut. 

VIEW ON JOHNNY 

carries an old cracked mirror 

JOHNNY 
Here. 

He holds t..~e lli:=or !or PONYSOY. 

V!E'W T!:IBOUGH THE MIRROR - PONYSOY 

·-46-

with hi~ new hair. He does a double 4:-ake, his hair is 
even lighter than Sodapop's. It makes him look younger, 
scareder -- it just doesn't look like him. 

PONYBOY 
This really makas me look tuff. 

JOHNNY hands him the knife. Se looks scared too. 

JOHNNY 
Go ahead. 

PO~OY does the best he can. He cuts the f:ont -
stops. Looks. 

DISSOLVE: 

4 l ZXT - Tlil: C:it.,~C:i - OAY: "galloween costume ." 

JOHNNY sits shivering in the cold. PO~OY gives him 
DALL~'s j acket to wrap up in. 

JOHNNY 
I guess, 

(weakly) 
I guess ...,e•re disguised. 
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!?ONYBOY 
(leani..~g back sullenly) 

I guess so. 

JOHNNY 
(with fake cheerfulness) 

Oh, shoot, it's just hair. 

PONYBOY 
(snapping) 

Shoot, nothing. This just ain 't 
us. It:' s like being in a 
Halloween costume we can't get 
out of. 

JOHNNY 
Well, we got to get used to it. 
We' re in big t.:ouble and it's our 
looks or us. 

4 2 INT - THE CHURCS - DAY: Talk a.bout raurder. 

-4 7-

PONYSOY is eating a candy bar 
c!leeks. 

tears running down his 

PONYBOY 
I'm still ti.red. 

ae brushes the tea.rs away. 

JOHNNY 
I'm sorry I cut your hair• oif, 
Ponyboy. 

PONYBOY 
Oh, it ain't that. 

(between bites of 
chocolate) 

I really don't kno-w what's the 
matter. I'm mixed up. 

JOHNNY 
(through chattering 
teeth) 

! k~ow. Things have been 
happenL~g so fast. Two-Bit 
coulda walked out with half 
that s~ore. Good ol' TWO-Bit. 

PONY~OY 
Remember how he was wisecracxin' 
last nigh~: Last night ... jus~ 

(MORE) 
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E>ONYBOY (contd) 
last night we were walkin' Cher.:y 
and Marcia over to Two-Bit's. 
Just last night .•. 

JOHNNY 
Stop it! 

(gasping from between 
clenched teet.t-1) 

Shut up about last night! I 
killed a kid last night. He 
couldn't of been mere than 
seventeen or eighteen and 
I killed him. 

(crying) 

' PONY:SOY holds him. 

JOHNNY (contd) 
Bow'd you like to live with that? 

(quiat for~ minute) 
There sure is a lot of blood in 
people. 

JOHNNY gets up s~ddenly and begins paci~g back and 
forth, slapping his pockets. 

?ONY:90Y 
(crying) 

What.a. we goMa do? 

JOHNNY 
( stops crying) 

This is my fault, for bringin' 
a little thirteen-year-old kid 
along. You ought to go home. 
You can't get into any trouble. 
You didn't kill him. 

PONYBOY 

( screaming) 
I'm four~een! I've been fourteen 
for a month! And I'm in it as 
muc..~ as you a=e. ! '!.l stop c:ying . 
in a minute. I can't help it. 

JOHNNY 
( slumping down 
beside him) 

I didn't mean it like tha~, 
?onyboy. Don't cry, ?ony, we'll 
be okay. Don't c:y ... 

-48--
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42 CONTD: 

PONYSOY leans against him ar.d bawls until he goes to 
sleep. 

DISSOLVE: 

43 INT - TSE CHURCS - NIGnT: Wake up in dark. 

PONYBOY and JOHNNY huddled together .in the darkness of 
the freezing church. The MUSIC is tender. 

Cl.OSE SHOT• THE TWO FRIENDS 

PONYBOY 
Johnny? 

(yawning) 
You awake? 

JOHNNY 
Yeah. 

?ONYBOY 
We ain't gonna cry no more, are 
we? 

JOHNNY 
Nope. We're all c=ied out now. 
We're gettin' used to ~~e idea. 
~e•re goMa be okay now. 

PONYBOY 
(drovsily) 

That's what I though~. 

FADE OUT. 

OVER DARKNESS 

:'ADE ~: 

PONYBOY (OS) 
(reading, slowly) 

" ... Scarlett O'Bara was not 
beautiful; but ~en seldom realized 
it when caught by he..r char~ as 
the Tarleton twins were. In her 
.:ace . . . " 

44 INT - '!'SE CS'URCH - DAY: ?laying poker. 

PONYBOY's nar:.-ation comes over the Gone Wit.h the Wind 
tex~, as the t~o BOYS ?lay ~oker, #~o~ecap;-
as chips. 

DISSOLVE:: 
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4,5 VIEW ON PONYBOY' S TSE.."!E 

The handwriting. MUSIC in. 

• ••• the next four or five days were the 
longest days I've ever spent in my life ••• • 

DISSOLVE: 

46 INT - TB.E CBURCB - DAY: GWTW - •Different." 

CLOSE on JOHNNY, daydreaming. 

PONYBO't. 
(reading drama.tically) 

• .... u I've told you_ before, that 
one unforgivable sin in any society 

CLOSE on PONYBOY reading, intently. 

?ONYBOY (OS) 
•Be different and be d,am;ledl• 

is the 
" ••• 

OISSOLV=:: 

-so-

4 7 INT' - THE CBURCH - DAY: PONYBOY reads Gone With the Wind. -----
EXTREME CLOSE UP - .?ONYBO'l 

readi.ng past the cover of t."le paperback ~ ~ ~ 
Wind., We BEAR him reading from the text. 

PONY.BOY 
•Everywhere nrarms of flies hovered 
over them, crawling and buzzing 
in their faces • • .• • 

VIEW ON JOHNNY 

making a face. 

Gross. 
JOHNNY 

OISSOt.~: 

48 INT - THE CSURCB - NIGET: Gone With E! ~ - "Gal.lant." 

JOHNNY and l?ONYSOY eating baloney and smoking at the 
same time. 
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PONYBOY' 
••• riding into sure death 
bec:ause they were gallant. 
COol, huh? 

JOHNNY 
Gallant! Cool ol' guys. They 
remind me of Dally. 

(CONTINUED} 
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48 CONTD: 

so 

?ONYSOY 
( startled) 

Dally? Shoot, he ain't 
more manners than I do. 
rr.ore like the.m Southern 

J-OHNNY 

got any 
Soda's 

boys. 

Yeah .•• in the manners bit and 
the charm too, I guess. 

{preparing more baloney 
for Ponyboy) 

aut Oallas ••• 

CLOSE UP - PONYBOY 

looking at JOHNNY. 

PONYBOY 
Dally·• s so real he scares me. 

O!SSOL~: 

JOHNNY and PONYBOY peek around the side of the church 
with caution. Past them we can make out farm KIDS 
riding by on thei~ horses on their way to t.,e store. 
The DOYS stay back. MUSIC up. 

DISSOLVE: 

SHI:ET OF PAPER: "One morning ... " 

PONYBOY'S THEME: HIS HA.'lOWRITING 

" 
usual 

One mor!l.L~g, I woke up earlier t~an ... " 

DISSOLv"'E: 

31 INT - THE CHURCE - !-SORN!NG: ~ONYBOY wakes up in church. 

:-iEDITJM CLOSE OP 

PONYBOY wakes up, sleeping together wieh JOHNNY. 

He sli?s out of the jackets wit.~out disturbing JOHNNY. 

52 ::.XT - TSE CHURCH - MCRNI~G: Sun.r:.se "~ot!'li:ig gold . . . 11 

The da\lffl is coming up. ~ll the valley is covered wit~ 
:nist, someti.-nes breaking of: .and floating away in small 
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clouds. The clouds change from gray to pink, and the 
mist is touched with gold. There is a silent moment 
when everything holds its breath, and then the sun 
rises. PONYBOY smokes a cigarette and watches in awe. 

JOHNNY 
Golly that was sure pretty. 

PONYBOY 
Yeah. 

JOHNNY 
The mist was what was pretty. 
All gold and silver. 

PONYBOY 
Ohmmmmm. 

(trying to blow a . 
smoke ring) 

JOHNNY 
Too bad it couldn't stay l~<e 
~"lat all the time. 

TlP- -:'WO AGAINST '!'SE SPECTACtTLAR SKY 

PONY~OY 
Nothing golq can stay. 

JOHNNY 
What? 

PONYaOY 
•Nature's first green is gold, 
Her hardest hues to hold. 
Her early leaf's a flower; 
But only so an hour. 
Then leaf subsides to le~f. 
So Eden sank to griex, 
So dawn goes down today. 
Nothing gold can stay." 

JOHNNY 
( stari~g at him) 

Where'd you learn that? ~hat 
was what I meant. 

PONYBOY 
Robert F:~st wrote i:. ! always 
remembered it because I never 
quite got what he ~eant oy it. 
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JOHNNY 
You know, I never noticed colo~s 
and clouds and stuff until . you 
kept reminding me about them. 
It's like they were never there 
before. Your family sure is 
funny. 

PONnOY 
And what happens to be so funny 
about it? 

JOHNNY 
I didn't mean nothing. I meant, 
well, Soda kinda looks like your 
mother did, but he acts just 
exactly l.i.ice your father. And 
Oarry is the spittin' image of 
your father, but he ain't wild 
and laughing all the time liJce 
he was. Se acts li.~e your mot.~er. 
And you don't act like either one. 

PONYBOY 
I know. Well, you ain't li.~e 
any of the gang. I mean, I 
couldn't tell Two-ait or Steve 
o~ even Darey about che sunrise 
and clouds and stuff. I couldn 1 t 
even remember that poem around 
them. I mean, they just don't 
dig. Just you and Sodapop. And 
maybe Cherry Valance. 

Johnny shrugs. 

JOHNNY 
Yeah, I guess we're different. 

PONYBOY 
Shoot, 

(blows a perfect smoke 
ring) 

maybe they are. 

-52A-

( CON'l'INTJED ) 
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MOSIC up. 

SUPERIMPOSITION: 

PONYBOY I s THEl-iE : 

"By the fifth day I was so sick of baloney 
I nearly got sick every time I looked at 
it . . . " 

53 INT - THE C.~URCH - DAY: Passing time MONTAGE . 

JOHNNY 
You'll get sick if you sm:ike 
so much. 

PONYBOY 
(lighting another 
Camel) 

I need a Pepsi • .. 

JOHNNY 
Be carefu l -- Man , you don't 
~ant to catch t~is ?lace on fi:e. 

?ONYSOY nods, and carefully puts out his match. ae 
returns ~o Gone With the WL~d. -~--

PONnOY 
(reading) 

~ ... Oo you kno~ t.hat when the 
Yankees were :narching on Milledge
ville they called out all the cadets 
from the military academy no matter 
how young they were? " Just thi.:1k, 
we could nave been in the war, 
back then they had kids fighting , 
toward the end. 

MONTAGE ;\S HE READS 

The BOYS play ?Qker; JOHNNY wir..ni ng; smokL~g cigarettes ; 
PONYBOY getting sick, and JOHNNY throwing out empty 
packs of Camels. And finally , PONYEOY curling up in 
the corner of the church , to sleep of! his sick ness . 

JOHNNY sits on the back porch, trying to r~ad to hi:nself. 

54 INT - TSE CSURCE - DAY: DALLAS comes to church. 

C!.OSE UP ON ?OITTBOY 

sleeping, then -- a familiar whistle , from a distar.ce . 
?ONYSOY stirs, then rests , .,.,hen a t oe :iudges :iim. 
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DALLAS (OS) 
Hey, he looks different with 
his hair like that. 

PONYBOY 
(yawning and blinking) 

Hey, Dally, 

DALI.AS 
Hey, Ponyboy. 

(grinning down at 
him) 

or should I say Sleeping Beauty? 

PONYBOY 
How's Sodapop? Are the fuzz after 
us? What .•.• 

DALLAS 
Sold on, ~id. I can't answer 
everyt."ling at once. You two want 
to go get somet.~ing to eat :irst, 
I'm about starved. 

JOHNNY 
(indignant) 

You're starved? 

-54-

OA.LLAS searches his shirt pocket for a cigarette and 
!inds none. 

DA.LL.AS 
Gotta cancer stick, Johnnycake? 

JOHNNY tosses him a whole pack. 

DAI.LAS 
(lighting up) 

The fuzz won't be looking for 
you around here. ~hey th.ink you've 
lit out for Texas. Hey, Ponyboy, 

( f'UltU:) ling with a 
piece of paper in 
his back pocket) 

! got a latter for you. 

PONYEOY 
A letter? Who from? 

DALLAS 
The President, of course. It's 
:rom Sod.a. 
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PONYSOY 
(bewildered) 

Sodapop? But how did he know ••• 

DALLAS 
I told him I didn't know where you 
were, but he didn't believe me ••• 

-ss-

PO'NYBOY isn't listeni.".lg. He quickly opens the letter, 
and rushes to lean against the side of the church to 
read aloud: MUSIC. 

MOVING CLOSER TO PONYBOY 

PONYBOY 
(reading) 

• ••• Ponyboy, 
Well, I guess you got into some 
trouble, huh? oarry and me nearly 
went outs when you ran out like 
that. Oarry is awfully· sorry he 
hit you. You know he didn't mean 
it . . . " 

CLOSE VIEW ON JOHNNY 

listening. 
SOOA?O'E' (VO) 

• ••• And then you and Johnny 
~~med up ~issing anc what with 
tba t dead kid in the park a.nd 
Dally getting hauled into the 
station, well, it scared us 
something awful ••• I wish .you'd 
come back and turn yourselves in 
but I guess you can't since Johnny 
might get hurt • • • • 

PONYSOY 
• ••• You sure are famous. You 
got a paragraph in the. newspaper 
even. Take care and say hi to 
Johnny for us. 

Sodapop Curtis •.. • 
PONnOY takes a sigh and ·then: 

?ONnOY (contd) 
Sow come you got hauled in? 

DALLAS 
(grinning wolfishly) 

Shoot, kid -- them boys at the 
station i<..1ow me by now. While 

(MORE) 
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DALLAS (contd ) 

I was there I kinda let it sl i~ 
that y'all were head i ng !or Texas . 
So that ' s where they're lookin' . 

( g i ving Ponyboy a 
hard rub on the head) 

Kid, I swear it don ' t look like 
you with your hair all cut off. 
It used to look tuff. 

l know. 
rub it in. 

?ONYBOY 
( s OU r l y ) 

look lousy, but don 't 

DALLAS 
So y'all want someth i n' to eat 
or not? 

?ONYBOY 
( l eap ing up with 

Johnny ) 
You'd better oel i eve i t. 

55 ~XT - T:-!E T-9 IRD: S9eed i ng from chur ch. 
\ IEDIDI '/ lEW - 9EHI~ THE CAR 

\/ I E'N CN THE BOYS 

-56-

JOHNNY and PONYBOY are a little green , as DALLAS ~akes a 
cor :1e r ,J n :wo wheels with the brakes , sc=-e~ming. 

56 INT - THE DAIRY QUEEN - DAY : 8arbeque sandw i ches. 

'.Ve HEAR Pres I ey . PONYBOY and JOHNNY gorge themse lv es on 
~arb eque sandwiches. PONY3OY savors a Peps i. 

DALLAS 
And I t ho ught I was hu ngr y '. 

(f i nish i ng his th i r d 
hamburger ) 

We ' ve rea lly been havin ' a war 
s i nce you killed that k id. All over 
t ~e town it ' s Soc ~ga in st Gr ease . 
I star~ed carrying a heater . . . 

PONYBOY 
( fr i ghtened ) 

~a 1 t~1 : You :,ill ;ieo9le witn 
:, ea t e_-s ' 



56 CON'l't>s 

OALL.,\S 
(in a hard voice) 

Ya kill 'em with switchblades, 
too, don't ya, kid? 

(smiling) 
Don't worry, it ain't loaded. 
I ain't aimi!1' to get picked up 
for murder. Tim Shepard's gang 
and our outfit are havin' a 
rumble with the Socs tomorrow 
night at the vacant lot. If 
we win, they stay outa. our 
territory but good. Rey, I 
didn't t.ell you we got us a s_py. 

JOHNNY 
A spy? 

(looking up from 
his banana split) 

Who?· 

0~ 
That good-lookin' broad I tried 
to pick up that night you kiiled 
the Soc. The redhead. C.."ler:y 
what's-her-name. 

<:UjSE ON JOHNNY A.ND PONYBOY 

Thei.r mcuths il'10mentarily stop e.a ting. 

JOHNNY AND PO?r.(EOY 
Cherry? ~e soc? 

DALLAS 
, Yeah. We were hanging around the 

let when she drives up in her 
little ol' Sting Ray. That took 
a lot of nerve. Man, next t.ime 
I want a broad I'll pick up my 
own kind. 

JOENNY 
Yeah. 

DALLAS 
She said she'd testify that the 
Socs were drunk and looking for 
a fight and that you fought back 
in sel:f-derense. 

(MORE) 

3/ 12/ 82 
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DALLAS (contd ) 
(grim laugh -- he 
likes her) 

That little gal sure does hate 
me. I offered to take her over 
to The Dingo for a Coke and she 
said, nNo, thank you" a.nd told 
me where I could go. 

(pause) 
Man, this place is out of it. 
What do they do for kicks around 
here, play checkers? 

(surveying the scene 
without entrance) 

I ain't never been in the country 
before. 

' 
PONYEOY 

Sow'd you know about the church? 

DALLAS 
I got a cousin that l ives around 
here so~~wheres. Ti?pec ~e off 
that it'd make a tu=f hide-out in 
case of something. 

JOHNNY finishes his fift.~ barbeq\!e sandwich. 

JOHNNY 
We're goin' back and turn ourselves 
in. 

DALLAS 
(gagging and swearing) 

What? 

J OHNNY 
I got a good chance of bein' 
let off easy. It was self
defense. Ponyboy and C~erry can 
testify to that. We won't tell 
that you helped us, Dally, and 
we'll give you back the gun so 
you #on'~ get i.~t~ ~rouble , okay ? 

DALUS 
( chewing on the 
cor:ier of his !O 
card) 

You sure? 
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JOHNNY 
(nodding) 

I'm sure. It ain't fair for 
Darry and Soda worryin' a.bout 
Ponyboy a.ll the ti.me. I don't 
guess •.• 

(swallowing, tryi."lg 
not to look eagerJ 

I don't guess rrt'</ parents are 
worried a.bout me or anything? 

' DALLAS 
(matter-of-fact voice) 

The boys ue worried. Two-ait 
was for going to Texas to hunt 
for you. 

JORNNY 
(repeati.~g doggedly) 

My parents, did they ask about 
:ne? 

DALLAS 
(snapping) 

No, they didn't. So what? Shoot, 
rtrf old man don't give a hang 
whether I'm in jail or dead in 
a car wreck or drunk in the gut~er. 
That don't botber me none. 

57 INT - THE T-BIRD - DAY: Drive back to the church • 

-59-

. JOh:lNY sta.:es at the dashJ:::oa:::i as t..'"ley =ly al :::mg t..'-ie 
red road. 

'CALLAS 
Dammit, Johnny, why didn't you 
t.hi.nk of this five days ago? 
It would have saved a lot of 
trouble. 

JOHNNY 
(with conviction) 

I was scared. I still am. I 
guess we ruined our ha i r for 
nothing, Ponyboy. 

?ONYSOY 
I guess so. 

DALLAS 
Johnny, you don ' t know ~hat a 
few months in j ail can do to you. 

(MCR.! ) 
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DAL.LAS (contd ) 
Oh, da.mnit, Johnny, you get mean 
in jail. I don't want that to 
happen to you. Like it happened 
to me. 

DALLAS slams on t.'le brakes ar.d stares. 

DAL.LAS 
Oh, good God. 

58 :E:XT - CHURCH - CAY: Church on fire. 

WHAT THEY SEE: 

The ehurch is burning. 

MEDIUM VIEW 

PONYBOY hops out of t."le car and starts running. 

PONYBOY 
Let's go see what the deal is. 

DALLAS 
What for? Get back in here 
before I beat your head in. 

-60-

PONYSOY runs to the CROWD cy t.~e church, mcstly little 
KIDS. He taps the nearest GROWNUP. 

PONYBOY 
What's going on? 

JERRY 
(good-naturedly) 

Well, we don't know for sure. 
Thank goodness this is a wet 
season and t.."le old thing is 
worthless anyway. Stand back, 
children -- t.,e :iremen will 
be comi.."lg soon. 

JOHNNY has moved up to PONYBOi'. 

POwmOY 
I bet we started it. I must have 
dropped a ligh~ed cigarette or 
something. 

A LADY runs to the M..~ • ..,i th t.\ie MAN ta.king care of t!'te 
CHILDREN. Some kind of elementart school outi.:1g, wit:i 
T::.ACSERS. The WOMAN is upset. 
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WOMA.~ 
Jerry, some of the child=en are 
missing. 

JEUY 
(looking about) 

They're probably around here 
somewhere. You can't tell 
with all this excitement •.. 

WOMAN 
No -- they've been gone for at 
least half an hour. 

-6 l-

EVERYONE is suddenly quiet, including the BOYS. As 
though they heard something. 

VIEW ON THE BOR..'•HNG CHU~CH 

e'aintly, we can :rEAR the sound of children yelling. 

She goes white ... about to scream. 

WOMAN (contd) 
I tel~ them not to play in the 
church ... I told them. 

JERRY shakes her, seeing her hyste:ia. 

VIZW ON PONYBOY ANO JOHNNY 

1'0NY~OY 
I'll get them, don't worry. 

He l:,rea.ks into a dead run, the VIEW TRAC~ING wit:i him. 
JER.~ runs after him, catches him by the ar:n. 

JERRY 
You kids stay out -- I'll get 
them. 

PONYBOY 
I'll get them, don't wor:y. 

?0NYB0Y jerks loose and conti."'lues, THE :•10V:..'lG v:zw is 
EXTRE.'1!:LY CLOSE ON PONYSOY. 

PONYSOY (contd) 
( to hi."':lsel.f} 

We started it -- we started it. 
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MEDIUM CLOSE Vl:EW 

PONYBOY stops at the flaming door, backs away from the 
heat. Then turns and ta.~es a huge rock and hurls it 
through the win~ow, and cli.mt,s in. It is oniy then t.."lat 
we realize that JOHNNY is right behind. him. 

59 INT - THE CHURCH - DAY: Fire rescue. 

Smoke fills their tearful eyes. 

MOVING VIEW 

PONYBOY 
Is that guy coming? 

JOHNNY 
(shaking his head) 

The ,.,,indow stopped h.:i.m. 

Too scared? 

JOHNNY 
( g::inning ) 

Naw .•. t:io fat . 

SMOKE .?\ND FLAME SEQU'ENCE 

We really SEE very little other tha.n glimpses of PEOPLE 
and .:x,stly smoke and occasionally, a sudden burst of 
:lame. 

JOHNNY 
( shouting) 

Where's the kids? 

PONYBOY 
(hollering) 

In t..~e back, I guess. 

They stumble :..~rough t~e church. A l oad o f ci~ders 
and embers fall on them in a hot shower -- t..~ey scream 
out. 

The two BOYS ?USh ~~e =ear ~oor cpen and :nove i n , 
finding five l ittla RIOS, 6 - 8 , huddled in the 
corner . ONE i s screaming his head off, and JOHNNY 
has to shout: 
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JOHN?-r! 
Shut up. We're goin' to get you 
out. 

The KID looks surprised and quits hollering. 

CLOSE ON PONY:COY 

-63-

surprised at JCHNNY's nerve as he m:>ves into ac~ion. 

WHAT BE SEES: 

JOHNNY looks over his shoulder, and seeing the door 
blocked by flames, pushes open the window, causing an 
enormous •whoosh• of air, and throws one of the little 
KIDS out of it. 

CLOSE ON JOHNNY 

Sis face is red-marked and sweat stained, but he smiles 
at· PONYBOY. He isn't scared. Wi chout the self-defeated 
look he always carries, most likely he is having the 
time of his li:e. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

Ee picks up a ~ID, ~ho promptly bites hi~ har~. He 
leans out of t.~e window and drops h.i.ll as gent~y as he 
ean. 

V!~ THROUGH THE WINDOW 

there's a C~OWD out there. :>ALI.AS too , and when he 
sees PONYBOY he screams: 

DALLAS 
For Pete's sake, get out of ~ere! 
That roof's ;on.na cave i.n any 
minute. Forget t.~ose blasted 
ki d.st 

Sec~ions of the =oof framework f a ll in fla.r:,es, missing 
them, but PONYBOY and JOHNNY drop ~~e last KIDS out 
of t~e window, not looking to see how they fall. 

PONYSOY is coughing so hard he can ~a:ely stand up . 
ae struggles to take of: DALI.Y's jacket it's so hot. 

60 EXT - TSE CHURCS - DA~: Crumbli~g churc~. 

The c~owo ?anics, steps back , ~~e front of the churc~ 
is beginni~g to c~le. 
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61 INT - Tm: ClruRCB - DAY: PCNYEOY escapes fire. 

SPECIAL :'X SHOT 

JOHNNY shoves PONYBOY towards t he window. 

JOHNNY 
Get out! 

PONYBOY leaps therough the window with timber crashing 
and flames roaring right behind him. ee staggers, 
almost falling, coughing and sobbing for breath. Re 
turns as he hears JOHNNY SCREAM. He tu.ms to climb 
bac:Jc in, when DALLAS' face looms up BIG as he cusses 
him and clw:,s him across the back as hard as he can. 
PONYBOY loses consciousness. 

FADE TO BLAC~. 

FADE IN: 

62 INT - TBE AMBOLAN~ - NIGHT: Ambulance. 

EXTREME CLOSE ON ?ONnOY 

bouncing and moving, as the MUSIC plays. 

Gaining consciousness. ae HEARS the siren. 

PONYBOY 
(groaning to himself) 

The cops. Soda. 

Someone gently sponges his face. 

VOICE 
I th.ink he's coming around. 

Re opens his eyes. 

PONYEOY 
(weakly) 

Are you taking ;:ne t o j ail? 

He can slowly make out JE.RRY, t.~e teacher. 

J'ERRY 
Take it easy, kid, you're in an 
ambulance. 
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P0NYB0Y 
Where's Johnny? And Dallas? 

JERRY 
They ' re i~ the other ambulance, 
right behind us. Just calm down, 
you're going to be okay. You 
just passed out .. 

P0NYBOY 
I didn't either ... 

(tough) 
Dallas hit me. How come? 

JERRY 
Because your back was in flames, 
that's why. 

PONYBOY 
Yeah? I didn't feel it. 

JERRY 
We put it out before you got 
~urned. T~at jacket saved you 
from a bad bur.,ing •.. mayoe·saved 
your life. 

?ONYSOY 
Are Johnny and Cally all right? 

JERRY 
We think ~~e older kid is ·going 
to be all right. Johnny, well, I 
don't know about him. A piece 
of timber caught h:L~ across the 
back. 

(hu.r:riedly changing 
subject) 

I swear you t..~ree are the bravest 
kids I've seen in a long time. 
Or are you just professional 
he.roes or some~'1in9? 

P0NYE0Y 
~o, \<ife ' :e greasers. 

JERRY 
You're what? 

PONY90Y 
Greasers. You ~~ow, like hoods , 
JO' s. Johnny is wa..'1.t.ed for murder, 

(MORE) 
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PONYBOY (contd) 
and Dallas has a record with the 
fuzz a mile long. 

JERRY 
A.re you kidding me? 

PONYBOY 
I am not. Take me to to'-'?l and 
you'll find out pretty qui~k. 

PONYBOY starts to laugh weakly. 

63 INT - HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - NIGHT: P0NY:BOY reunited 
with BROTHERS. 

MEDIUM VIZW 

-66-

PONYBOY is sitting on a bench with some burns and 
bruises. ae rises and watches as JOHNNY and CALLAS 
a.re carried by him on stretchers. Then he sits back 
down. He is smoking. 

JER.~Y 
You shpuldn't be smoki~g. 

?ONYSOY 
( startled) 

aow come? 
(not seeing a "~o 
Smoking" sign) 

:?:ow come? 

JERRY 
Why, uh, 

( stammering) 
uh, you're too young. 

PONYBOY 
! am? 

JERRY 
(sighing, then 
grinning) 

~her~ a.re some ?eopla ~ere to 
see you. 

PONYBOY leaps up and =uns for t.~e door , but i t is 
already opened, and SODAPOP ~as hi.~ in a big bear hug , 
s-winging him a.round. 
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SOOA.?OP 
Geez, man, what'd you do to 
yow: hair? Your tuff hair ... 

PONYEOY almost cries, as SODA.POP sits him down and 
Qrushes oack his hair. 

Then he looks up: 

WHAT aE SEES: DARREL 

leaning in the door,,,ay, wearing his olive jeans and 
black T-shirt. His fists are jammed in his pockets 
and his eyes are pleading. He swallows and says in -
a husky voice: 

DARREL 
Ponyboy. 

PONYBOY •merely stands there, letting go of SODA.POP. 
Then he realizes t.~at DARREL is crying. 

PON'YBOY 
uar=yl 

And suddenly ?ONYSOY has got his arms around his older 
:aROTEER, squeezing the daylights out of him. 

PONYBOY (contd) 
Oarry -- I 'ni sorry • 

DARREL 
(stroking his head 
and crying) 

Oh, Pony , I thought we ' d lost 
you. LL~e we did Mom and Dad 

PONYSOY 
(laughing and crying) 

Oh, Oar:--J. 

The BROTHERS hold each other. 

XUS!C '.J.P. 

DISSOLVE: 

64 INT - DARREL 1 5 FOR:) - NIGET: PONYSOY sleeps in Ford. 

?ONYBOY is overcome by sleepi~ess. 

DISSOLVE: 
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65 EXT - PONYBOY'S HOUSE - NIGHT: DA..~L ca:=ies PONYBOY , 

The Ford pulls up. SODA.POP tries to wake PONYBOY. 

S0CAP0P 
Hey, Ponyboy, wake up. 

PONnOY 
(sleepily) 

Bmmmm. 

He lays back in the cack seat. 

S0OAPOP 
Oh, come on, Ponyboy. 

( shaking him) 
We're tired too ••• 

OAR.REL steps over, picks up P0NYB0Y in his big arms, 
and carries him into the house. 

S0DA?OP {contd) 
He's getting mighty big to be 
carried. 

DARREL 
He's sure lost a lot of weight. 

M0V!NG VIEW CN ?0NY:!0Y 

being carried i.-ito the house like a ba.by, i . .-i his 
older 9ROTSER's arms. 

, 

v.':t BOLD ON Ts.EI~ 30USE A MO~. T!len: 

FADE OUT. 

FADE IN: 

66 INT ·- ~0NY~OY'S ROOM - MORNING: PONYBOY wakes up by 
SOOAPOP. 

MEDIUM CLOSE SHOT 

~NYB0Y opens his eyes, and 9ulls hi.m.5el! from under 
SOOAPOP's arms. SOOAl'OP is f~lly clothed, but ?CNYBOY 
had his shirt and shoes taken off :or him. He pulls 
the blanket over SODA.POP, and ::oves into the shower. 

67 L'lT - LIV~G ROOM - M0RNI~G: TIM SHErA.RD at house. 

l?ONY~OY walks t!'lrough living ::oom on '<11ay to ~i tchen. 
Startled to ~ee ~IM SHE~ARD on couc~, =eadi.,g newspaper . 
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PONYOYY 
Uh, hi, Tim. 

TIM 
(not glancing up) 

Hi, kid. 

POW/BOY 
(clearly in awe of 
him) 

You want some breakfast? 

TIM folds the newspaper and rises to leave. 

TL'! exits. 

TIM 
Nope. Thanks for the use of 
your couch. 

PONYBOY 
Oh, sure. Anytime. 

DZSSOL"V"=:: 

68 I~T - TEE KITCiEN - DAY: 3reakfast with ~~e GANG. 

PONYBOY enters the kitchen. 

PONYBOY'S VOICE 
The first one up has to fix 
brea.k!ast ar.d the othe= two do 
the dishes •.. 

CLOSE VIEW - PONYBOY . 

takes out the cake :nix from the pantry. 

PONY-SOY (VO) 
That's the rule ar.ou..iid our 

house. All three of us like 
chocolate cake for break:ast. 
Mom had never allowed it with 
ham and eggs, but Oar=i- lets 
us talk him into it. 

As PONYBOY starts making the chocolate cake from a 
Betty Crocker mix. 

TSE VISW DETAILS nIS PRE2.~~ION AS: 
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PONYBOY (VO, contd) 
We really didn't have to twist 
his ar.n: Darry loves chocolate 
cake as much as we do. 

CLOSE ON DETAIL 

PONYSOY mixing the ingredients. 

PONYBOY (VO, contd) 
I like oarry•s cakes better; 
Soda always puts too much sugar 
in the icing. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

inaudibly talking to himself, as he works. 

PONYBOY (VO, contd) 
I don•t see how he stands jelly 
and eggs and chocolate cake all 
at once, :,ut he seems to like it. 

Mixing t..~e chocolate ~ilk. 

CLOSE ON ?ONY30Y 

pulling the chocolate cake out of the oven. 

PONYBOY (VO, contd) 
All three of us are crazy about 
chocolate stuff. Soda says if 
they ever make a chocolate 
cigarette I'll have it made. 

TWO-BIT (OS) 
AAybody home? 

PONYBOY 
In here. 

(his brothers are 
sleeping) 

Don't sla.~ ~te ~ooz. 

STEV:: and TWO-aIT slam ~~e door as they enter. 

-70-

TW0-3IT comes r-inning i:lto t:ie kitchen, . catc!'ling ?0NY30Y 
i.91 his ar:ns and swinging hi.-n around, ignoring the fact 
that PONYSOY has che pan wit~ two eggs i~ his ~ands. 
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TWO-BIT 
Bey, Ponyboy, long time no see. 

,:w;qo-BIT springs PONYaOY to STEVE, who gives him a 
playful slap on his bruised cack ' and shoves him into 
the rocm. One of ~he eggs goes flying. It lands on 
the clock, and when PONYBOY tries to keep a hold of 
the other egg, it breaks all over his hand. 

PONYSOY 
Now look what you did. The.re 
went our breakfast. 

TWO-BIT walks in a slow circle around himr PONYBOY sighs 
because he sees them looking at his hair. 

TWO-BIT 
Man, big baldy he.rel 

PONYBOY 
Aw, lay off. 

STEVE 
Why, he had ~o get a hai~cut to 
get his ?~ct~=g ~j ~e ?aper. 
How do you lue bein' a hero, 
big shot? 

PONYBOY 
How do I like ~? 

STEVE 
9ei..'lg a !'lero. You !<now 

(shoving morning 
paper at him 
impatiently) 

- li.ke a big shot, even. 

WE SEE the paper. 

•JUVENILE OELINQO'ENTS ~URN aEROES• 

TWO-SIT 
What I li~e is the ~turn• bit. 

(cleaning the egg up) 

?ONnOY pulls the paper up close and reads. 

PONYBOY 
They're chargi:ig J ohnny wit!1 
manslaughter. 
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THE FACES OF THE OTHER BOYS 

PONYBOY (contd) 
What do they mean g Johnny 
recovers? 

STEVE 
Says how you saved those little 
kids too, Ponyboy. How thev would 
have been ~urned to death, if it 
hadn't been for you. 

TWO-BIT 
Boy, Oallas'll be mad when he 
hears they didn't mention his 
police record. 

PONYBOY 
(gravely) 

It's all a.bout us -- Oa.rry, Soda 
and me. 

(he looks up) 
You mean ••• that they're thinking 
about putting me and Soda in a 
boys' home or something? 

STEVE ccmt,s his hair in complicated swirls. 

STEVE 
Somethin' like that. 

?ONYBOY sits down in a daze. 

PONYEOY 
No. 

No what? 

PONYBOY 
No, they ain't goin' to ?Ut us 
in a boys• home. 

STEVE 
(cocksure) 

Don't worry about it. They don't 
do that to heroes. Where's Soda 
and Superman? 

DARREL, shaved and dr!2ssed, comes in behind ST~ 
and lifts him of! the floor; and then drops him. 
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STEVE ( contd} 
All brawn and no brains. 

-73-

STEVE and CARREL don't love each other. SODAPOP comes 
running in. 

SOOAPOP 
Where's the blue shirt I washed 
yesterday? 

He takes a swig of PONYBOY's chocolate milk. 

STEVE 
(still on the floor) 

Hate to tell you, buddy, but you 
have to wear cloth.es to work. 
There's a law or something. 

SOOA?OP 
Oh, yeah. Where're those whea~ 
jeans, too? 

DARREL 
I i:oned t~e.m. !~ey're i~ ~y 
closet. Surry up, you 1 re gonna 
be late. 

SODA.POP runs back, muttering. 

SODAPOP 
I 1 :-n hurryin', I'm hurryin,'. 

S'!'EVE follows him back and in a second there is a 
general racket of a pillow fight. 

PONYBOY 
(suddenly) 

carry, did you know a.bout the 
juveniJ.e cour't'? 

D~~L 
(looking in =ef=iger~tor) 

Yeah, the cops told me last night. 

They look at each other for a while ~it..~ou~ $ayi~g a 
word -- t~ey both fear the same ~ight...i,are. 

DARREL and FONYcOY are still looking at each other. 
There is MUS!C. 

CARRE~ sta=ts to say something, ~ut ~~en SODAPOP and 
STEVE come noisily in. 
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Sil ance. 

SODA.POP 
(to no one in 
particular) 

'iou know what? When we stomc 
the Socs good, me and Stevie
here are gonna throw a big party 
and everybody ca.n get smashed. 

DARREL 
Where you gon.na get the dough, 
litt.le man? 

(handing out pieces 
of cake) 

SOOAPOP 
(assuring hi~ between 
bites) 

I'll think of somethin'. 

PONYBOY 
You going to take Sandy to the 
party? 

PONYBOY looks around. 

SOOAPOP 
(staring at his feet ) 

No. She went to live with her 
grandmother i.n Florida ... 

STEVE 
(surprisingly angry) 

Look, does · he have to draw you 
a picture? Her parents hit 
the roof at the idea of her 
marryi.n' a sixteen-year-old kid . 

SODA?OP 
Seventeen. I'll be seventeen 
in a couple of weeks. 

PONYB,OY 
(embar=assed) 

Oh. 

DARREL 
(af=ectionately t o 
Sodapop) 

~e'd better get on to work , 
?epsi-Col a. I hate to leave you 

(!-!ORE ) 
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DARREL (contd) 
here by yourself, Ponyboy. Maybe 
I ought to take the day off. 

PONYBOY 
I've stayed by 'Jrf lonesome before. 
You can't afford a day off. 

DARREL 
~eah, but you just got back and 
I ~eally ought to stay ••. 

TWO-BIT 
I'll babysit him. 

(ducking as Ponyboy 
takes a swing at 
him) 

I haven't got anything bet":er 
to do. 

STEVE 
Why don't you get a job? Ever 
consider ·.-10rking for a living? 

TWO-B!T 
(aghast) 

Work? And ruin my rep? I 
wouldn't be oal:>ysittin' the kid 
he~e if I knew cf some good 
day-nursery open on Saturdays • . 

- 75-

FC~OY ?ulls his chair over backward and jumps on him 
- but TWO-BIT has him down in a second. 

TWO-BIT 
Holler iJncle. 

PONYBOY 
I got to cut out smok.L~g •Or I 
won't ~e track next year. 

TWO-BIT 
Uncle. 

?ONYEO'l 
Nope. 

DAR.REL pulls on his jacket. 

OAR.~L 
You two do up the dishes. 

(MORE) 
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DAR.~:.. (contd) 
(pausing for a second) 

T-wo-Bit, lay off. He ain't locki~' 
so good. Ponyboy, you smoke :nore 
than a pack today and I'll skin 
you. Understand? 

PONYBOY 
Yeah. 

(getting to his feet) 
You carry more than one bundle 
of roofing at a. time and me and 
Soda'll skin you. 

CARREL 
(a rare grin) 

Yeah. See y'all this afternoon. 

PONYBO"l 
Bye. 

DAil..~L, SODA.POP, and STEVE ex:.. t. 

-76-

PONYBOY does the kitchen while TWO-BIT dries the same 
glass. 

PONYBOY 
We':e gonna clean up the house. 
The reporters or police or somebody 
!!light come by, and anyway, it's 
time for those guys f=om the 
state to come by and check up 
on us. 

TWO-BIT 
This house ain't messy. You 
oughtta see my house. 

PONY'BOY 
I have. And if you had the sense 
of a billy goat you ' d try to help 
uound your place instead of 
bumming a.round. 

Two-arr 
Shoot, kid, if I eve: did that 
my Mom would die of s.hock. 

PONYBOY picks up DALLAS' ~rown leat~er jacket, looks 
at the bur:-ied baek, a..."ld slips it on. ELVIS up. 

CU'!' TO : 
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69 E..XT - TENTS ST~ET - DAY: Thumb a ride. 

MOVING TWO-SHOT 

PONY~OY and TW0-3IT trying to thumb a ric!e, to the 
MUSIC. 

TWO-BIT 
I would drive us, but the brakes 
are out on rrrt car. Al.:nost killed 
me and :Kathy the other night. 

-77-

He flips up the collar of his black leather jacket to 
serve as a windbreaker while he lights a cigarette. 
PONYBOY turns, and notices something. 

WHAT HE SEES: 

A blue Mustang, trailing the.~. 

MOVING TWO SHOT 

TWO-SIT (contd} 
You ought~a see Kathy's brother. 
Now there ' s a hood. He's so 
greasy he glides when he ·..;al.ks. 
He goes to the barber for an 
oil change, not a hai=c~t. 

PONYSOY looks back at the Mustang -- his head aches. 

70 !Yr - TASTY-FREEZE - DAY: PONYBOY meets :U.NOY. 

MEDIUM VI~ 

They stop at the Tasty-F=eeze as the blue Mustang 
pulls in. PONY3OY al.most runs, but TW0-3IT shakes 
his head ever so slightly, and tosses him a cigarette. 

CI.OSE ON PONYBOY 

lights up and looks. 

WHAT BE SEES: 

The SOC who jumped JCHNNY anc ~u at ~he park, ho9s 
out of the Mustang. 

CI.OSER V!EW: 

~'iDY ANDERSON 

CLOSE ON PONY90Y 
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CLOSE VIEW 

A hand on his shoulder. He looks up and TWO-B!T leans 
against him, dragging on his cigarette. 

TWO-BIT 
No jazz before the rumble. You 
know the rules. 

RANDY 
We know. 

(he looks toward 
Ponyboy) 

I want to talk to you. 

PONYBOY glances at TWO-BIT, who shru~s. RANDY tur'!ls, 
and PONYBOY follows him over to the blue Mustang, out 
of earshot of the rest. 

RAITT>Y 
I read about you i.~ the paper. 
ffow come? 

?ONYBOY 
I don't know. ~aybe I felt l~<e 
playing hero. 

RANDY 
I wouldn't have. I would have 
let those kids burn to death ... 

?ONYBOY 
You might not have. You might 
have done the same thing. 

RANDY 
(pulling out a cigarette, 
pressing car lighter) 

! don't know, I don't know anything 
anymore. I would ~ever have 
believed a greaser could pull 
something like that. 

PONYEOY 
"Greaser,. didn't have anything 
to do with it, 

RANDY enters the Mustang -- indicates that PONYBOY 
should too. POITTEOY gets in, L~pressed with t~e car ' s 
interior. 
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71 INT - THE MUSTANG - DAY: RANDY and PONYSOY in Mustang. 

RANDY 
(slowly) 

I'm not going to show at the 
ri.mible tonight. 

(pain in his eyes) 
I'm sick of all this. Sick and 
tired. Bob was the best buddy 
a guy ever had. Yau dig? 

PON'Yl30Y nods. 

RANDY (contd) 
He's dead - his mother has had 
a nervous breakdown. They spoiled 
him rotten. They gave in to him 
all the time. If his old man had 
just belted him - just once, he 
might still be alive. I don't 
know why I'm telling you this. 
I couldn't tell anyone else. My 
friends - t.~ey'd think I was 
off my rocker. 

(pause) 
That kid - your buddy, the one 
that got burned, he :night die? 

?ONYBOY 
Yeah. 

RANDY 
And tonight ••• people get hurt 
in :um.bles, :naybe ~illed. 

?O~iBOY remains silent. 

RANDY (contd) 
You can't v.in. You know that, 
aon't you? Even if you whip us. 
You'll still be where you were 
before. We'll forget it if you 
win, or if you don't. You'll 
still be where you were - at the 
bottom. And we'll still be the 
lucky ones wit.~ all the breaks. 
Greasers will still be greasers 
and Socs will still be Socs. 

(he takes a deep breath) 
I ~~in.~ ! 1 m goir.g to leave town. 
Take my little old ~ustang and 
all the dou~h I can carry and 
get out. 
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PONYBOY 
~unning away won't hel?, 

RANDY 
(half •sobbing) 

Oh, hell, I know it, but what 
can I do? I 'm marked chick.en 
if I punk out at the rumble, and 
I'd hate myself if I didn't. I 
don't know what to do. 

PONYBO'f 
(after a pause) 

I'd help you if I could. 

RANDY 
No you wouldn't. I'm a Soc. You 
get . a little money and the whole 
world hates you. Thanks, grease. 

· · (trying to grin, 
stops) 

I didn't mean that. I meant, 
thanks, kid. 

PONYBOY 
My name's Ponyboy. Sice ~alkin' 
to you, Randy. 

PO~OY exits ' car. 

-so-

72 EXT - TASTY-FREEZE - DAY: Sack to TWO-BIT, , 

FCNYBOY walks back to TWO-BLT -- and RANDY honks for 
his friends to get into the car. 

TWO SBOT 

TWO-SIT is curious. 

TWO-aIT 
What'd he ask? What ' d Mr. 
Super-soc have to say? 

?ONYBOY 
He ain't a soc, he's just a 
guy. ~e just wanted to talk. 

MEOICM VIEW 

PONYi3CY ligh·ts a.no th er lir'eed. !'he two wal.'<· off. 
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73 I~T • THE HOSPITAL - DAY: DOCTOR lets t~em i~ . 

MEDIUM VIEW 

The DOCTOR mcving. 

DOCTOR 
Let them go in. ae ' s been asking 
for them. It can't hurt. 

CLOSE OP ON PONYSOY 

He understands what the DOCTOR means. 

74 INT - JOHNNY'S ROOM - DAY: Visit JOHNNY. 

-81-

They practically tip-toe in. JOHNNY is lying still, 
with his eyes closed. 

Cl.OSE ON JOHNNY 

3e opens h:.s eye·s, a.."ld tries to g::-L-,,. 

JOHNNY 

NURSE 
(smiling) 

So he can talk after all. 

TWO-BIT 
(looking around) 

They treat.in' you okay, kid? 

JOHNNY. nods. 

TW0-9IT (contd) 
(pulling up a chair) 

We're havin' the big rumble 
tonight. 

CLOSE ON JOHNNY 

ae says nothing. 

TW0-3IT (contd) 
Too bad you and Dally can't be 
in it. It's the first big rumble 
we've had -- not countin 1 t.he 
time we whipped Shepard's outfit . 

.JOHNNY 
Ee came by. 
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TW0-3IT 
TL-n Shepard? 

JOHNNY 
(nodding) 

Ca.me to see Dally. 

TWO-BIT 
Did you know you got your name 
in the paper for being a hero? 

JOHNNY 
(almost grinning as 
he nods) 

Tuff enough. 

JOHNNY is really weak. 

NEW VIEW 

TW0-3IT 
You want anything? 

JCENNY 
(barely nodding) 

The book --
( looking at Ponyboy) 

can you get another one? 

PONYBOY 
(to TWo-Bit) 

Se wants a c~~v of Gone Witn the 
Wind so I can.read ~t to him.
~ want to run down to the 
drugstore and get one? 

TWO-BIT 
(cheerfully) 

Okay. Don't y'all run off. 

-82-

PONYBOY sits in TWO-BIT'S chair and thL"ll<s of something 
to say. 

?ONY30Y 
Dally's gonna be okay. And Darry 
and me, we're okay now. 

(alar.ued) 
Johnny ! A.re you okay? 
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JOHNNY 
(nodding with eyes closed) 

Yeah, it just hurts sometimes. rt 
usually don't ••• I can't feel 
anything below the middle of my 
back ••• 

(breathing heavily 
for a moment) 

I'm "pretty bad off, ai.~•t I, Ponyboy? 

PONYBOY 
(with fake cheerfulness) 

You'll be okay. You gotta be. We 
couldn't get along without you. 

CLOSE VIEW - . PONYBOY ANO JOHNNY 

JOHNNY 
I won't be able to walk again. 

(fa l teri.ng) 
Not even on crutches. Busted 

· my back. 

PONYBOY 
(fuinly) 

You'll be okay. 

JOHNNY 
You want to know something, ?onyboy? 
I'm scared stiff. I used to tau 
a.bout killing myself ••• 

(drawing a quivering 
breath) 

I don't want to die now. It ain't 
long enough. Sixteen years ain't 
long enough. I wouldn't mind it 
so much if there wasn't so much 
stuff I ain't done yet and so many 
things I ain' t seen. That ti.'Ue we 
were in Windrixville was the only 
ti.me I've been away f=om our neighborhood. 

PONYBOY 
You ain't gonna die. And don't get 
juiced up, because t.~e doc won't 
let us see you no more if you do. 

JOHNNY 
You know what? That time we were 
in Windrixville was the only tLue 
I've ~een a~ay =~om our neighborhood. 
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NEW V!ZW 

A NURSE appears in the doorway. 

NURSE 
Johnny, your mother's here to 
see you. 

JOHNNY 
(eyes opening wide 
with surprise, 
then darkening) 

I don't want to see her. 

NURSE 
She's your mother. 

JOHNNY 
(voice rising) 

I said I don•t want to see her. 
She's probably come to tell me 
a.bout all the trouble I'm causing 
her. Well, tell her to leave 
:ne alone. :or once --

(voice breaking) 
for once just leave me alone. 

-84-

He struggles to sit up -- then gasps and goes ..,hite. 
ae passes out. The NURSE hurries ?ONYSOY out of the 
door. 

mJRSE 
I was afraid of something like 
this if he saw anyone. 

(to Two-ait) 
You can't see him now. 

TWO-aIT hands her Gone With the Wind. 

TWO-SIT 
Make sure he can see it when he 
comes aroW"ld. 

(looking at the closed 
coor, turning abruptly) 

I wish it was any one of us ~u~ 
Johnny. 

75 INT - THE ROS-PITAL CORRIDOR - DAY: JOHNNY'S !-!OTHER. 

The SOYS #alk out, past a lit~le WOMAN wit.~ st=aight 
black hair. 
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JOHNNY ' S MOTHER 
But I have a right to see hu. 
He's my son. So this is our 
reward! He'd rather see those 
no-count hoodlums than his 
own fol.ks •.• 

(giving them a look 
of hatred) 

Always running around in the 
middle of the night getting 
jailed and heaven knows what 
else •.. 

ANGLE ON TWO-BIT 

His eyes narrow as though he's going to start something. 

TTtlO-BIT 
No woncer he hates your guts. 

He's about to tell her off real good, when ?ONY30Y 
shoves him along. 

~OVI~G VIZW ON ':"i'IO-S!'!' .\ND ?CNY30Y 

TWO-SIT 
(a ca~ch in his voice ) 

Oh, Lord! He has to live ~ith 
that. 

They move on. 

76 IN"t' - DALI..AS 1 HOSPIT.U. ROCM - DAY: Visit DAtL.AS. 

They come in while DALLAS is argi..1ing with ONE of the 
NURSES. 

DALI.AS 
(grinning at them) 

!-!an, am I glad to see you ! This 
place gives me the creeps. I 
want out! Shepard came by to 
see ~ea while ago. 

PCW!30Y 
That's what Johnny said. What'd 
he want? 

DALL.AS 
Said he saw my picture in the 
paper and couldn'~ beli~v e ~~ 
didn'e have "Wal'lted Oead or 

(MORE) 
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'DALLAS (contd) 
Aliven under it. He mostly 
ca.me to rub it in about the 
rumble. Man, I hate missin' it. 

PONYBOi' 
Here's your jacket, Dally. 

(hands him the burnt 
brown jacket) 

DALLAS 
(sounding casual) 

Thanks, uh .•. how's the kid? 

T'iilO-BIT 
We just left him. 

(debating wheth~r to 
tell Dallas the truth) 

I don't know a.bout stuff like 
this .•. but ... well, he seemed 
pretty bad to me. Se passed out 
cold before we left. 

DALLAS 
( swearing) 

TWo-Bit, you still got that 
fancy black-handled switch? 

TWO-SIT 
Yeah. 

DALLAS 
Give it here. 

-86-

TWO-aIT reaches into his back pocket for his prized 
possession. A jet-handled switchblade, ten inches 
long. Then he hands it over to CALLAS wit.'i.out further 
hesitation. 

OAL.t.;.S (contd) 
We gotta win that fight tonight. 
We gotta get even with the Socs. 
For Johnny. 

He puts the switchblade under his pillow and lays back , 
st.a.ring at the ceiling. 

They k~ow better than tal~ ~o DALLAS when he ' s like 
this -- they leave. 
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77 EXT - aus STOP - DAY: Waiting for the bus. 

TWO-BIT 
(looking at Ponyboy, 
worriedly) 

You feel okay? -- ~ou look hot. 

PONYBO'f 
I'm all right. 

(a bit panicky) 
Don't tell carry, okay? Come 
on, Two-Bit, be a buddy. I'll 
take a bunch of aspirins. 

TWO-BIT 
(reluctantly), 

All right. But Oarry'll kill 
me if you're really sick and 
go ahead and fight anyway. 

PONYBOY 
(getting a little ang:.-y) 

I'm okay. And if you keep your 
mouth shut, Carry won't i(now a 
thing. 

TWO-BIT 
You know, the only thing that 
keeps Darry from bein' a Soc 
is us. 

PONYBOY 
I know. 

78 IN~ - TH.E BUS - DAY: ?ONYBOY on the bus. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

r id.ing the bus. 

Tonight 
bit. 

l?ONYBOY 
I don't like it one 

TWO-BIT 
(pretending not to 
understand) 

I never knew you to play chicken 
in a rumble before. ~ot even 
when you was a lit~le ~id. 

l?ONTIOY 
I ain't chicken, Two-3it ~atthews, 
and you know it. 

(MORE) 
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78 CONTt): 

PONYBOY (contd) 
(angrily) 

~in't I a Curtis, same as Soda 
a.nd Oarry? Something awful is 
goMa happen. 

79 EXT - THE STREET - OA~: Off the bus. 

Getting off the bua. 

TWO-·BIT. 
Somethin' is goMa happen. We're 
go Ma stomp the Socs I guts, t.~a t' s 
what. 

-sa-

80 EXT - THE VACANT LOT - DAY: ?ONYBOY sees CSER.RY in 
Corvette. 

The BOYS walk toward the vacant lot, a.nd then hesitate. 
Cl!SRRY VALANC~ is sitting in he: Corvette by t~e lot 
as they come by. 

C!.O SZ ON CSERRY 

Her long hair is pL~ned up and in daylight she is 
even beeter looking. 

CHERRY 
Hi, ?onyboy. Bi, Tvo-Bit. 

TWO-BIT stops. 

TWO-BIT 
What's up with the big times? 

She tightens the strings of her ski jacket. 

CHERRY 
They play your ~ay. No weapons, 
fair deal. Your rules. 

TWO-BIT 
You sure? 

CHZRRY 
(nodding) 

Randy told ~e. ae ~nows for sure. 

TWO-BIT 
(turning and sta~i;1g 
home) 

Thanks, Cherry. 
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CHERRY 
Ponyboy, stay a minute. Randy's 
not going to show up at the rumble. 

TSE VIEW TIGHTENS 

PONYBOY 
'! eah , I ~"low • 

CHERRY 
He's not scared. He's just sick 
'of fighting. Bob ••• 

( swallowing) 
Bob was his best buddy. Since 
grade school. · aow's Johnny? 

PONYBOY 
Not so good. Will you go up to 
see him? 

CHERRY 
(shaking her head) 

No. I couldn't. 

PONYBO'i 
Why not? 

CHERRY 
(in a quiet, desperate 
voice) 

I couldn't. He killed Sob. 
Oh, maybe Bob asked for it. I 
know he did. But I couldn't 
ever look at. the person who 
killed hi.~. You d~dn't know his 
other side, how sweet he could 
bed. Bob was something special. 
Se wasn't just any boy. He had 
something that made people follow 
him, something tha~ marked hi:n 
different, ~~ybe a little better, 
tha.n the crowd. Oo you know what 
I mean? 

PONYBOY' 
(sharply) 

That's okay. r wouldn't want 
you to see Johnny. You're a 
traitor to your 01-m ~ind and 
not loyal to us. We don't need 
your damn charity. 
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80 CONTD: 

He starts to tu:n and walk off, but something in CHERRY'S 
face makes him stop. 

CLOSE ON CHERRY 

She has started to cry, almost . 

CI.CSE ON PONYBOY 

He is ashamed , lowers his head. 

OVER SHOULDER - CEERRY 

The clouds behind her are beautiful. 

CHERRY 
I wasn't t.rying to give you 
charity, Ponyboy. I only wanted 
to help. I liked you f=om the 
start ... the way you talked. 
Wou.ldn 't you try to help me i! 
you could? 

OVER SHOULDER - ?ONY30Y 

Clouds. 

PONYSOY' 
(suddenly) 

Bey, can you see the sunset real 
good from the Southside? 

CHERRY 
(bl.inking, startled, 
then smiling) 

Real good. 

?ONYBOY' 
You can see it good from ~~e 
Nort.hside, too. 

OVER SHOULDER - PONYSOY 

CHER.~Y 
T~anks, ?onyboy, 

(smiling through tears ) 
You dig okay. 

CLOSE ON PONYSOY 

l ooking. 
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EXTREME CLOSE - CHERRY 

She has green eyes. 

MEDIUM VlEW 

PONYaOY walks off. 

FADE IN: 

-9l-

FADE OUT. 

81 INT• PONYBOY'S HOOSE - EVENING: Getting ready for 
the rumble. 

MED IOM VIEW - LIVIN.G ROOM 

?ONYBOY (.OS) 
(calling from bathroom) 

Soda, when did you start shaving? 

SOCAPOP 
(yelling back) 

When I was fifteen. 

?ONYBOY (OS) 
When did Carry? 

SOOAPOP 
When he was thirteen. Why? You 
figge:in' on growing a beard for 
the !"".J.Cble? 

PONYBOY 
(entering) 

You're funny. We ought to send 
you in to the Reader's Digest. 
I hear they pay a lot for funny 
things. 

SOOAPOP laughs and goes on playing poker with ST$VE 
in the living room • . DARREL has on a tight black 
T-shirt that shows every muscle on his chest. 

PONY-SOY (contd) 
You like fights, don't you, 
Soda? 

SOOAPO~ is keeping up a steady stream of wisecracks 
and clowning, and STEVE has the radio up loud. Se 
hears a folk song, and switches it of! in disgust. 
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SODA.POP 
(shrugging) 

Yeah, sure, I li.~e fights. 

PONYBOY 
Bow come? 

SOOAPOP 
I don't know. It's action. It's 
a contest.. Like a drag race or 
a dance or something. 

STEVE 
Shoot. I want to beat those 
socs' heads in. When I get in 
a fight I . want to stomp. I 
like it, too. 

PONYBOY 
How come you like fights, oarry? 

-92-

DARREL gives him one of those looks that hides what 
he' s thinking. 

S00APOP 
He likes to show off his muscles. 

DARREL 
I'm gonna show 'em off on you, 
little buddy, if you get any 
mouthier. I don't know if you 
ought t~ be~~ this rumble, 
Pony. 

PONYBOY is frightened at the prospect. 

PONYBOY 
How come? I've always come 
t.."lrough before, ai.~'t I? 

CARREL 
(wit..~ a proud grL~) 

Yeah. But you were in shape 
~efore. You don't look so 
grea~, ~id. You're tensed up 
too muc!'l. 

SOOAPOP 
Shoot, we all get tensed up before 
a rumole. Let him fight tonight. 
SkL~ never hurt anyone -- no 
weapons, no danger. 
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PONYBOY 
(pleading) 

I'll be okay. I'll get hold of 
a little one, okay? 

DARREL 
Well, we will need every man we 
can get. 

PONYBO"i 
Let me fight, Oarry. If it was 
blades or chains or something 
it'd be different. 

CARREL 
(giving in) -

Well -- I guess you can. But be 
careful. 

PONYBOY 
(wearily) 

I'll be okay. Bow come you never 
worry a.bout Sodapop as much? 

-93-

DARREL grins and puts his arm across SODAPOP's shoulder. 

OA.RUL 
~n -- this is one kid brother 
I don't have to worry about. 

SOOA?OP punches him in t.~e ribs af!2c~ior.ately. 

DARREL (con~d) 
This kiddo can use his head. You 
can see he uses it for one thing 
-- to grow hair on. 

82 EXT - PONYBOY'S BOOSE - NIGHT: Acrobatics. 

TW0-9IT sticks his head in the door just as DARREL goes 
flying out of it. Leaping as he gees off t.~e steps, 
DA.RF.EL turns a somersault in m.id-ai:, hits the ground, 
and bounces up before SODA.POP can catch him. 

'!'W0-3IT 
(cheerfully) 

Well, I see we are in prime 
condition for a rumi::lle. !s 
everybody happy? 

SOOAPOP sere.ams as he does a f:ying somersault o:f ':.he 
steps. 
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SODA.POP 
Yeaht 

NEW VIEW 

SOCAPOP flips up to walk on his hands and then does a 
no-hands cartwheel across the ya.rd to beat DARREL'S 
performance. The excitement is catching. STE'VE 
screeches like an Indian and runs a.cross the la.wn in 
flying leaps, stops suddenly a.nd tlips backward. 

PONYBOY (VO) 
. We could all do acrobatics because 
Oarry had taken a course at the 
Y and then spent a whole summer 
teaching us everything he'd 
learned on the grounds that it 
iµght come i.n handy in a fight. 

PONYBOY does a no-hands cartwheel off the porch steps, 
hits the ground and rolls to his feet. TWO-BIT follows 
him in a si..iula.r manner. 

SOOAPOP 
I am. a greaser , Ia.ma .:D and a 
hood. I blacken the name of our 
fair city. I beat up people. 
I rob gas stations. I am a 
menace to society. 

STEVE 
(sing-songing) 

Greaser ... greaser ... ;~easer 
.•. O victim of environment, 
underprivileged, rotten, no-count 
hood! 

DARREL 
(shouting) 

Juvenile delinquent, you're no 
good! 

TWO-BIT 
(in a snobbish voice) 

Get thee hence, white t:ash. I 
am a Soc. I am the privileged 
and the well-dressed. I throw 
beer blasts, drive fancy cars, 
break windows at fancy parties. 

PONYBOY 
( in a serious, awed 
voice) 

And what do you co :er f-:.:.n? 
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TWO-BIT 
(screaming, doing a 
cartwheel) 

I jump greasers! 

83 EXT - TRE STREETS - NIGHT: Walk to the rumble. 

-95-

They settle down as they walk to the lot. TWO-BIT is 
the only one wearing a jacket; he has a couple of cans 
of beer stuffed in it. 

PONY130Y 
Bey, T'Wo-Bit, how c·ome you like 
to fight? 

TWO-BIT 
(looking at him 
like he is off 
his nut) 

ShOQt, everybody fights. 

MOVING V!EWS ON THE GANG 

Each fight3 for their own reasons .. DARREL stops, 
~urns to SODA?OP. 

CARREL 
Listen, Soda, you and Ponyboy, 
if the fuzz show, you two beat 
it ou.t of there. We'll get 
jailed. You tw0 stay out of a 
:boys' home. 

s~ 
(qrimly) 

Nobody in this neig.hborhood' s 
going to call t..~e fuzz. They 
know what'd ha~pen if they did. 

OAR.~ 
All the same, you t~o blow at 
the first sign of trouble. 
HEAR ME? 

SODA.FOP 
You sure don't need an amplifier. 

SODA.POP sticks his tongue out at t."le back of CARREL' s 
head. PONYBOY stifles a giggle. 
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84 EXT - THE VACA.~T LOT - NIGHT: The rumole. 

TL~ SHEPARD and COMPANY are already waiting. 

ANOTHER VIEW 

Another GANG from the suburbs. 

CLOSE VIEW - TL~ SH.EPA.RD 

-96-

. 
Lean and cat-like, 20 years old. 
rm:,vies. 

Th~ JO you see in 

TI..~ and his GROUP move forward a.nd shake hands with 
OAR.REL and his GANG, proving they are all fighting on 
the same side. 

VIEW ON THE SUBURB :SOYS 

stepping forward. 

TIM 
You and the quiet kid were the 
ones who killed ~~e Soc? 

?ONYSOY pretend~ to be proud of it. 

PONYBOY 
Yeah. 

TIM 
Good goin', kid. Curly always 
said you were a good ~id. Curly•s 
in the refoniatory for ~~e ~ex~ 
six months. 

EVERYONE is silent; yet no one ::10ves suddenly, or 
moves their heads in more than a gla..~ce. 

MEDIUM VIEW 

The blue Mustang, followed by two other cars tur.1 of! 
the street, and head toward the par~. They begin 
circling t.he pa.rx. 

:-!EDIUM GROUP - THE GrtEASERS 

as t.he SOCS' cars circle the park, ~~e blue ~us~ang's 
searchlight floating over t~e G~SZRS 1 faces. 

VlEW ON A suauRE GUY 

SUBURB GUY 
That ~ig guy with ya'll, you 
know him ?rei:ty well? 



84 CONTD: 

PCNYBOi' 
I ought to, he's my brother. 

SUBURB GU"t 
No kiddin'? I got a feelin' 
he's gonna be as.ked to start the 
fireworks around here. He a 
pretty good bopper? 

PONYBOY 
Yep, but why him? 

SUBURB GOY 
Why anybody else? 

TIM 
Hey, Curtis! 

SOCAPO? 
Which one? 

TIM 
The big one. Come on over here. 

SUBUlU3 GUY 
(looking at Ponyboy) 

What did I tell ya? 

VIEW ON TOUGH FACES 

The Mustang's searchlight scans t..,em. 

THL FACES 

Future convicts. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

-97-

The searchlight moves from DARREL to SOOAPOP to TWO-ar:. 

THE CARS STOP. 

The searchlight goes out. The SOCS start moving ou~ 
of t:!e cars, silently. It's hard to :nak.e t!'lem out -
it see.ms li,j(e a.cout fi!teen of them. 

VIEW ON THE Grt.EASE~S 

?ONYSOY edges closer to ~ARREL. !VE~YCNE is assessi~g 
the odds. There are a~out the same number. 
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VIEW ON DARREL 

leaning down to PONYBOY. 

DARREL 
(sotto voce) 

The odds are as even as we can 
get them. 

(then) 
Stay close to me, kid. 

~EW ON THE SOCS 

in the darkness. ONE steps forwazd. 

. SOC ( IN MADRAS SHIRT) 
Hey. Nothing but our fists,, and 
the first to run loses. Right? 

T!~. steps closer, and flips away his beer can. 

TIM 
You savvy real good. 

MEDIUM V1E'"1 

-98-

Thue is an uneasy, awkward silence as everyone tries 
to figure out how t.~e fizst punch will be struck. 

VIEW ON DARREL 

Loc•i(s toward E'0~Y30Y, and "t::len steFS out into the 
center of the field, under the circle of light made by 
the street lamp. 

It is formal and unreal. Then ONE of the huskiest of 
the SOCS, a good looking boy named PAUL, steps forward 
to meet the challenge. They seem to know each other. 

PMJL 
Bello, Carrel. 

DAR.REL 
(rem£!!llkjers him, a 
friend) 

8ello, Paul. 

VIEW ON TIM SH£PARtl ANO HIS BUNCH 

TL'i 
( to ~ .... o-ait ) 

What's '.lp? 
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TWO-B!T 
They used to play toot.ball 
together. Buddy around. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

looking at his OLDER BROTHER. The moment is paralyzed. 

VIEW ON DARREL ANO THE GREASERS 

ae represents all greasers. 

VIEW ON PAO!. ANO THE SOCS 

He represents all the socs. WE S2E the sense of 
friendship drain away from their faces. 

PAUL 
I'll take you. 

DARREL smiles. It's clear he knew he could take ?AUL 
three years ago. But now? 

DALLAS (OS) 
Hold up. Hold it. 

CALLAS 
Don't you know a rumble ain't 
a rumble unless I'~ in it? 

(approachi:ig ) 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

Turns to see who it is, when he is punched right in the 
face -- ~lood sprays from his mouth. And the fight is 
on. 

VIEW ON DAI.I.AS 

Be pulls the soc off of ?ONYBOY and knocxs him unconsc~ous 
with a sharp jab. 

PONYBOY 
How'd you get out of the 
hospital? 

DALLAS 
Talked tr.e nurse into it with 
T'w'O-Sit's switch. 
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VIEW ON SODA 

wrestling, jabbing in a deadlock with some soc. The 
fight is almost a release of all the passion built up 
in him. He and his buddy, STEVE, fight together almost 
like twins. 

VIEW ON DARREL AN'O PAUL 

A tough and respectful fight between two giants, not 
unlike the fight in the "OOIEr MAN." Big blows are 
struclc -- and then a pause, and another blow. 

However, PAUL is so much of a match, that an exhausted 
PONYBOY is dragged away from DARREL'S side. 

Now TWO GUYS have him, and he is alternately kicked and 
punched. The.re's blood all over PONYBOY, and we are 
horrified that he is being so terribly beaten. Another 
blow to the face. 

givi~g a sl:cge har.tn'~= blow -- and :,.ms to save his 
LITTI.Z BROTHER. 

DARREL lifts ONE of the guys kicki~g PONYBOY by his 
collar almcst cilree feet i..~ the air, before ~unchi~g 
him out, and man.ages only to hang on to the torn shirt 
of the OTHER, who runs out of there with. all his 
strength. Soon the socs are running as ·•ell. 

TWCJ-BIT is helping get some GUY of! of CALLAS, since he 
only has one arm. We HEAR: 

STEVE 
They're runni.~gl Look at the.m 
run! 

We HEAR GROANS and WEE~ING from the SOYS huddled in 
the darkness. 

VIEW ON PONYBO'i 

beaten especially badly. 0A.a::U:~ is over ~i~, t=ying 
to help him up. 

HIS POV 

The socs are ;,iling into the·ir cars and driving off. 
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SHEPARD is •..rorking ove: ONE of his guys :or using a 
piece of pipe. 

STEVE is doubled up and groaning. 

SOOA is beside him talking in a low steady vcice. 

TWO-BIT haa blood streaming down one side of his face 
and one hand is busted open -- gri.Ming happily~ 

TWO-BIT 
We won. we beat the Socs. 

VIEW ON DARREL 

looking toward the cars. 

DARREL 
(in a tired voice) 

We beat the Socs. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

really star~ing ·co look si~~- Sudcenly, ~A!..L..AS ? u~ : s 
him up. 

DALLAS 
Come on. 

He starts to half drag PONYaOY down 
street. 

toward the 

CALLAS (contd) 
You're going to see Johnny. He 
was gettin' ·..rorse when I left. 
ae wants to see you. 

MEDIUM VIEW - DALLAS AND PONYBOY 

They start r,mning in the night -- but it's clear 
that ?ONYBOY is diz:y and has only a di.~ realization 
of whue he is going. 

85 In - THE T-BI:u:> - NIGHT: Pulled over by COPS. 

DALLAS drives recklessly fast past a waiting cop car. 

Flashing light behind them. PONYSOY really looks sic~. 

OA.:.L.\S 
~Ok sick . I'll say I ' m ta.king 
you to the hospital. Which ' ll 
oe t:"..lt.'1 enough. 
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POLICEMAN 
(looking disgusted) 

All right, buddy , where's the 
fire? 

DALLAS 
(jerking thumb toward 
Ponyboy) 

The kid -- fell over on his · 
m0torcycle and I'm ta.kin' him 
to the hospital. 

PONYBOY is groaning. 

POLICE."!AN 
(changes his tone) 

Is he real bad? Do you need an 
escort? 

DALLAS 
How would I ~now if he's bad or 
not? I ain't no doc. 

:'h e ?OL!C:E:.."Q...~ r:.u==ies back ' t::, h is :notorcycle. 

DALLAS ( contd) 
(hissing) 

Sucker! 

86 EXT - STREET - NIGHT: Motorcycle escort. 

~e T-Bi:d gets a ~otorcycle escort~ 

-102-

87 IN,'l' - T-BI.RO - NIGHT: DALI.AS tells roNYBOY to wise 'up. 

TWO SBOT 

OAL!.AS 
I was crazy, you know that , kid? 
Crazy for wantin' Johnny to 
stay outta trouble. If he'd 
been smart like me he'd never 
have been L~ this mess. It he ' d 
got smart l ike me he'd never 
have run into t~at chur:h 
You 1 d better wise up, Pony ... 
you get tough li.1<e me and you 
don't get hurt. You look ou~ 
for yourself and nothin' can 
touch you. 
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88 INT• HOSPITAL COMIDOrt - NIGHT: DA!..L).S threatens 
OOCTOR. 

DOCTOR 
I'm sorry, boys, but he's dying. 

DALLAS 
(flicking out Two-Bit's 
switchblade, voice 
shaking) 

We gctta see him. 

DOCTOR 
(not batting an eye) 

You can see him, but it's because 
you're his friends. 

89 INT • JOHNNY'S ROOM • NIGHT: Jom?NY dies. 

TWO SHOT 

OALL.\S 
Johnnycake? Jo~.n..~y? 

Sey. 

JOHNNY 
( softly) 

DALL\S 
(panting) 

W• won. We beat the Socs -
we stomped them - chased them 
outta our territory. 

JOHNNY 
Useless ••• fighting's no good. 

DALI.AS 
(licking his lips 
nervously) 

They're still writing editorials 
about you in the paper. !or 
being a hero and all. 

(talking fast and 
calmly) 

We're all proud of you, buddy. 

JOHNNY 
?onyboy. 

•103-

PONYBOY can barely hear him. r!e tip-toes to hear what 
JOHNNY is going to say. 

JOHNNY (contd.) 
Stay gold, Ponyboy, s~ay gold 
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The pillow seems to sink a lit~le, and JOHNNY cies. 

DAI.I.AS 
(pushing Johnny's hair 
back) 

••• that's what you get for 
tryin' to help people, yo.u little 
punk, that's what you get ••• 
Oamnit, Johnny ••• 

Slamming one fist against the wall. 

DALLAS (contd) 
Oh, da.mnit, Johnny, don't die, 
please don't die. 

He suddenly bolts through the door and down the hall. 

90 EXT - ?ONYBOY'S BOUSE - NIGaT: ?ONYBOY enters house. 

PONYEOY ~aL~s alone through the yard and up the steps. 

91 INT - PONYBOY'S HOUSE - NIGHT: PONYBOY tells ~~e GANG 
JOHNNY is dead. 

What is left of the GANG is in the living room. ST!:VE 
is stretched out on the sofa, his shirt unbuttoned and 
his side bare. 

SOOAPOP has a wide cut on his lip and a bruise across 
his cheek. 

DAR~L has a band-aid on :1is f or.ehead and :ie has a 
black eye. 

One side of TWO-BIT's face is taped up. 

No ans,,,er. 

DARREL 
Where have you been? 

DARREL (contd) 
Ponyboy, what's the matter? 

?ONY30Y 
Johnny ••• he's dead. We told 
him a.bout ~ea~in' the socs and 
•.• I don't know, he just died. 
ae told me to stay gold. 

(pause) 
Dallas is gone. He's gonna blow 
up. 3e couldn't take .it. 
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TWO-BIT 
So even Dally has a breaking 
point. 

SOOAPOP 
Ponyboy, you okay? 

-10s-

PONYBOY glances around himself, feverishly. He can 
feel them all st.a.ring at him. 

DARREL takes a step toward him. 

PONYBOY 
Don't touch me. 

9lA EX'r - QOICXTRIP - NIGBT: DALLAS outside Quic:ktrip. 

CALI.AS wild, punching the walls, talJ<ing to himself. 

CALLAS 
• (crazy) 

I'm getti.n' outt.a. 
I am· gettin' out. 
man. 

here,. ~"l. 

I want out, 

Notices where he is, bolts LF?to store, ·pulling his gun. 

913 INT - QOIC.KTRIP - NIGHT: DAI.LAS robs Quick trip. 

OALLAS 
The money, man. Stay wise and 
you wn't get hurt. Just give 
ll18 the money - NOW. 

The CI.ElUC hands him all the bills, a.nd DALLAS bolts out. 

9lC INT - PONnOY'S BOUSE - !uGaT: PONYSOY senses somet.hi:ig. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

feeling something. 

SOOAPOP (OS) 
Ponyboy -

(softly) 
You look sick. Sit down. 

CUT TO: 

910 EXT - STREETS - NIGHT: DALI.AS runs to ?hone. 

MOVING VL..~ 

DALLAS running hard as he can. He rounds a corner, and 
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disappears into a telephone bootb. we BEAR a police 
siren in the di stance. 

91.Z INT• THE TELEPHONE BOOTH - NIGHT: DALLAS in phone booth. 

CLOSE V!EW ON DALLAS 

out of breath, dialing the number. 

91F INT - PONYBOY'S HOOSE - NIGHT: DARREL answers phone. 

VIEW ON DARREL 

The phone rings. Be answers it. 

MOVE IN ON. OAR.REL 

B'e hangs up. 

DARREL 
It was Dally - a~ says the cops 
are after him - we gotta hide 
him. He'll be waiting at t..~e 
park. 

They look at one· another; and then, in a moment they a:e 
out of the house at a dead run. 

92 EXT - TBE PARK - NlGBT: DALLAS is killed. 

MEDIUM MOVING VIEW 

The GROUP, runni..,g as hard as they can despite t~ei= 
injuries and pain from the rumble. 

A.9 they approach the park, we can SEE DALLAS running 
ha.rd into the parx area. We can BEA.~ the WAIL of a 
police SIREN. 

V-U:W ON TEE BOYS 

They hesitate and watch this scene in the distance 
ahead of them. 

THEIR POV 

A police car corners DALLAS. Several POLICE.'-tEN jump 
out. DALLAS =eaches t..~e ci:cle cf !~ght unde: t~e 
street lamp, and ·skids to a halt. He turns, and pulls 
a black object from his waist.band. It is the gun. 
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CLOSE ON .PONYBOY 

seeing this. He closes his eyes. 

PONYBOY 
Oh no. 

( shouting) 
Don't shoot! It's not loaded! 

Gunfire. 

PONYBOY'S POV 

-101-

The POLICEMEN's guns shoot fire in the night, OAL.LAS's 
body is jerked a.round by the bullets. 

MEDIUM CLOSE ON OALL.\S 
(MEDIUM SLOW MOTION) 

Bis body dances gracetully as he falls into the ci:cle 
of light.· 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

PONYEOY 
Not Dally and Johnny bot~. 

SODA.POP 
Easy, buddy, easy. There's 
nothing we can do now. 

Be looks at THE VIZW. 

STEVE 
Bey, look at the kid. 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

woozy, moving, and fi,.,ally crashing onto the 3idewalk, 
looking up at 

PONYSOY'S POV 

The FAQ:S Or' TSE SOYS, swi:ling ineo a mass of colors. 

SOPERIHPCSITION: 

MONTAGE 
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93, INT - FONYBOY'S ROOM - ~IGBT: PONYBOY is sick. 

CLOSE ON A FEVERISH ?ONYBOY 

CLOSE OP 

Soda••• 
(his voice weak and 
hoarse) 

••• is somebody sick? 

SOOAPOP 
(hi• voice oddly 
gentle) 

Yeah. Go back to sleep ncr,,,,. 

Feverish PONYBOY. 

-l08-

SUPERIMPOSITION: 

9 5 nrr- - THE. BlllUNG ROOM - DAY: Court hearing MONTAGE. 

MONTAGE - TSE EraA.RllG ROOM - MOS . WITH MUSIC 

DARREL, SOOAPOP a.nd RANDY and his P~TS a.nd CSERRY 
VALANCE and he~ ?AAE::NTS and a couple of t~e other secs 
that had jumped JOHNNY and PONYBOY t.~at night. 

The scene is dreamlike, as. PO·~Y is feverish throughout. 

OISSOLV=:: 

V'U'l/ ON THE OOCTOR 

being questioned by the J'UDGZ. 

DISSOLVE: 

VIEW ON DARREL 

listening to everything. 

DISSOLVE: 

95A INT• PONY130Y'S BOUSE - NIGHT: FONY30Y sick, •oarry 
sor=y." 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

PONnOY closes his eyes. 

PONYEOY 
Am ! sick? 
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SODA.POP 
(stroking his hair) 

Yeah, you're sick. Now be quiet. 

PONYBO"i 
Is Oarry sorry I'm sick? 

SOOAPOP 
(giving him a funny 
look, quiet for a 
moment) 

_Yeah, he's sorry you• re sick. 
Now please shut up, will ya, 
honey? Go bacx to sleep. 

PONYBOY closes his eyes. 

~ ON DARREL 

asleep on an armchair pulled up close to ?ONYBOY. 

THE VIEW ALTERS 

•l09-

PONYBOY covered in blankets, hungry and thirsty but 
3till too sicx ~o eat or d=ink. 

95a INT - aEARING ROOM• DAY 

VIEW ON RANDY 

giving his testimony. Nervously. 

VIEW ON PONnOY 

sick and confused. 

VIEW ON CHERRY 

telling her story, tearfully. 

Vll:W ON SODA.POP 

listening. 

DISSOLVE: 

OISSOLV'E: 

DISSOLVE: 

DISSOLVE: 
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VIEW ON DARREL 

DISSOLVE: 

VIEW ON THE JUDGE 

J'UDGZ 
Ponyboy Michael Curtis, you are 
aquitted, and this Court puts ••• 

VIEW ON PONYBOY 

JUDGE (c:ontd) 
you in the custody of your older 
brother Darrel. 

The THREE Bru)TRERS embrace. 

-110-

SOPER.IMPOSITION: 

9SC EXT - PONYBOY'S HOUSE - DAY: aRO,THERS over house. 

The THREE BROTHERS OVER their home. 

96 OMIT 

97 OMIT 

98 OMIT 

F~!! IN: 

99 EXT - PONYBOY'S HOOSE - NIGHT: Dinner argument. 

WE MOVE CLOSER and through the window to find SOOAPOP 
dejectedly putting the food on the ta.ble. PONYBOY sits 
resting his head in his hand. 

VIEW ON DAR.REL 

DARREL 
(passing the food) 

Well ••• your teacher told me 
yow:- grade cepended on tbat 
theme. 

VIEW ON PONYEOY 

DARREL (OS) 
Ponyboy? Answer me. You can't 
take an Fin English. 
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PONY:30Y 
What's the sweat about my 
schoolwork? I'll have to get 
a job as soon as I get out of 
school anyway. Look at Soda. 
He's doing okay, and he d.roppec 
out. You can just lay off. 

DARREL 
You're not going to drop out. 
Listen, with your brains and 
grades you could get a scholarship, 
and we could put you through 
college. Pony, you don't just 
stop living because you lose 
someone. And anytime you don't 
like the way I'm running things 
you can get out. 

PONYBO? 
You'd like that, wouldn't you? 
You'd like me just to get out. 
Well, it's not that easy, is it, 
Soda? 

SODA.POP 
Don't . . . oh, you guys, why can't 
you ••• 

SOOAPOP runs out. 

DARREL picks up an envelope. 

They exit. 

DARREL 
It's the letter he wrote Sandy. 

(without expression) 
Returned unopened. I guess she 
didn ·' t want to be stuck wi t.i.i an 
auto mechanic the rest of her 
life. 

PONYBOY 
He really did love her. 

O~L 
(slowly, pu~~ing 
envel ope down ) 

Come on, let's go after him. 
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100 EXT• THE PAlUC - NIGHT: BROTHERS in t~e park. 

MOVING VIZW - THE TWO BROTHERS 

DARREL 
Circle around and cut him off. 
I'll stay right behind him. 

PONY13OY heads th=ough the trees and cuts him off halfway 
across the park. SOOAPOP veers off to the right, but 
PONYEOY catches him in a flying tackle before he goes 
more than a couple of steps. They lie there gasping 
for a minute or two, and then SODA.POP sits up and brushes 
the grass off his shirt. 

SOOAPOP 
You should have gone out for 
football L~stead of track. 

PONYBOY 
Where did you think you were 
going? 

SOOAPOP 
( shrugging) 

I don't know. It's just ••• r 
can't stand to hear y'all fight. 

(MORE) 
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SOOA?O.P (contd) 
Sometimes •.. I just have to get 
out or ••• it's lixe I'm the 
middleman in a tug o' war and 
I'm being split in half. You 
dig? 

(fiddling wit.h some 
dead grass) 

I mean, I can't take sides. 
It'd be a lot easier if I could. 
Ponyboy, Oarry could have put 
you in a boys' home and worked 
his way through college. I'm 
telling you the truth. I dropped 
out because I'm dumb. You saw 
rr:t'f grades. Look, I'm happy 
working in a gas station with 
cars. You'd never be happy 
doing something like that. 
And Carry, you ought to try to 
understand him more, and quit 
bugging him a.bout every little 
mistake he makes. ae feels things 
differently than you do. 

(giving them a 
pleading look) 

G<llly , you two, it's bad enough 
having to listen tc it, =ut when 
you start trying to get me to 
take sides ... 

(tears well~ng up 
in his eyes) 

If we don't have each o~her, 
we don't have anything. If you 
don't have anything, you e.nd up 
lilce Dallas ... and I don't mean 
dead, either. I mean like he 
was before. Please --

(wiping his eyes on 
his arm) 

don't fight anymcre. 

OAR.REL looks wor~ied. 

OAF.REL 
( softly) 

Sure, li~~le buddy. We':e not 
going to fight anymore. 

SOCAPOP 
Hey , Ponyboy, 

(MORE) 
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SODAPOP (contd) 
(giving him a tearful 
grin) 

don't you start crying too. One 
bawl-baby in the family's enough. 

PONYBOY 
I'm not crying. 

DARREL 
No more fights. Okay, Ponyboy? 

PONYJ30Y 
Okay. 

SOOAPOP 
Well, I'm cold. How a.bout going 
home? 

?ONYBOY 
Race ycu. 

-115-

PONYBOY leaps up. They race home in the clear night. 

101 !NT - PONYBOY'S ROOM - SUNSET: JOHNNY'S letter/ Call 
MR. sn!E. 

PONYBOY a.lone, as in the beginning. Be holds the copy of 
Gone With the Wind, and then picks up a letter. ~e can 
SEE the SO'NSETout through the window. 

JOHNNY (VO) 
P~nyboy, I asked the nurse to 
give you this book so you could 
finish it. It's worth saving 
those little kids. Their lives 
are worth more than mine, they 
have more to live for. Tell 
Dally it's worth it ..• 

PONYBOY cries a little, and then goes on. 

PONY30Y 
(reading) 

••• I'm going to miss you guys. 
I've been· thinking a.bout it, and 
that poe.m, that guy that wrote 
it, he meant you're gold when 
you're a kid, like green. When 
you'=e a kid every-:..,i~g•s new, 
dawn. Like the way you dig 
sunsets, Pony. That's gold. Keep 
it t.ha.t way, it's a good way to be. 
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JOHNNY (VO) 
••• I wa.nt you to tell Dally to 
look at one. I don't think he's 
ever seen a sunset. There's 
still lots of good in t.~e world. 
Tell Dally, I don't think he 
knows. Your buddy, Johnny. 
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PONnOY puts the letter down; wipes the tears from his 
eyes, and dials a number on the telephone. 

MEDIOM CLOSE ON PONYBOY 

The SliNSET behind him. 

PONYBOY 
Mr. Syme, this is Ponyboy. 'Scuse 
me for calling you at home. 

MR. SYME (OS) 
Just- a little late, ronyboy. 

PONYBOY 
That theme - how long can it be? 

MR. ST.12 (OS) 
Why, uh, not less than five pages. 

PONYSOY 
can it be longer? 

MR. SYME (OS) 
Certainly, Ponyboy, as long as 
you want it. 

PONYBOY 
Thanks. 

(hangs up) 

PONYBOY sits at his desk, folds back the cover of his 
theme book, and looks at t.."le sunset. 

CLOSE ON PONYBOY. MUSIC up. 

Remembering. 

CI..OSE VIEW• DALLY t.AUGEING 

DISSOLVE: 

DISSOLVE: 
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l0l CONTO: 

VIEW ON THE SUNSET 

SUPERIMPOSITION: 

V!E'W ON DAL.LAS IN THE T•BIRD 

driving recklessly, the wind blowing his hai~. 

DISSOLVE: 

CLOSE ON PONllOY 

DISSOLVE: 

VIEW ON JOHNNY 

lying on the grass, looking at the ·stars. 

OI3SOLVE: 

ANGLE IN BURNING CHURCS 

JOHNNY savL,g ~~e little ~IDS, ~aving the tL-ne of 
his life. 

DISSOLVE: 

ANGLE ON PONYBOY 

by his desk. He takes his pen, and starts to write. 

CL'1SE ON THE PAGZ 

~ •.. When I stepped out into the bright 
sunlight . • • " 

SLOW DISSOLVE: 

102 INT - THE MOVlE HOUSE - OA'f: ?ONYBOY exits :ncvie. 

PONYBOY getting out of his seat, his handwritten sentence 
still super~osed. 

?CW.!!O'f (VO ) 
" . . . from the darkness' of the 
movie house . . • •• 

C:..OSE VIEW ON PONYSOY 

as he :noves up the aisle. ae waL<s t~rough ~he cou.ble 
doors into the lobby, and t~en into the WHITENESS of 
t!le day. 
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,. • . . I 
my mind 

PONYBOY (VO, contd) 
had only two things on 

" 

THE ENO 
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